
Enquiries to
Telephone:
Facsimile:

Queensland
Government

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

Sharon Kelly

Dr John Allan
Chief Psychiatrist
Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch
Department of Health

C/o Minter Ellison Lawyers
Level 22 Waterfront Place
3 Eagle Street
Brisbane QLD 4000

Dear Dr Allan

lnvestigation under Part 9 of the Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011- Barrett Adolescent
Gentre

I refer to the correspondence to you dated 15 August 2014 from Minter Ellison Lawyers regarding the
investigation under Part 9 of the Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 into the closure of the Barreit
Adolescent Centre (Centre).

I understand that the investigation has been commissioned to examine the governance model and
transitional planning arrangements put in place for a number of adolescents who were inpatients or
outpatients of the Centre. Specifically, the investigation relates to those adolescents who were
inpatients or day patients between 6 August 2013 (when the Centre's closure was announced) and
January 2014 when the Centre was closed.

I note the appointment of Health Service lnvestigator Ms Kristi Geddes, Senior Associate, Minter Ellison
Lawyers in relation to the investigation. Whilst I am yet to receive a copy of the instruments of
appointment, I understand that the following two representatives from the Mental Health and Drug and
Alcohol Office, NSW Ministry of Health have also been appointed to conduct the investigation:

o Associate Professor Beth Kotze, Acting Associate Director, Health System Management; and
. Ms Tania Skippen, Occupational Therapist, Associate Director, Specialist Programs, Mental

Health - Children and Young People.

ln summary, we have been asked to provide documents and information relating to

. the governance model in place within West Moreton to manage and oversight the health care
transition plans for the then current inpatients and day patients;

. healthcare transition planning;

. clinical records; and

. details of relevant clinicians and staff of the Centre.
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Overview of the Centre's history

The Centre was, until its closure, a 1S-bed inpatient service located at The Park Centre for Mental
Health (The Park) that also offered day program services as a step down intervention following
inpatient admission. The Centre provided extended treatment and rehabilitation programs for
adolescents across Queensland presenting with complex mental health diagnoses including eating
disorders, anxiety and mood disorders, and severe self-harm and suicidal behaviour.

The Centre was constructed in 1976 as part of the Adult lnpatient Service at the Wolston Park Hospital
The Centre was intended to close in 1999 once the child and youth acute inpatient service in the
adjacent districts were commissioned. However, in 1997, families of consumers and staff successfully
lobbied for the retention of the Centre as a medium stay inpatient service for adolescents in
Queensland. However neither the Ten Year Mental Health Strategy for Queensland nor the
Queensland Health Capital Rebuilding program allowed for programs for medium stay treatment and
rehabilitation for adolescents 18 years and under. As a result, the Centre has had no major
refurbishment since opening.

Queensland's public mental health system has undergone significant reform over the past ten years.
The reform agenda includes a shift from institution-based service models, including extended treatment
and rehabilitation, to more contemporary models of care that align with state and national policy" The
impact of these important reforms has seen the care of consumers moved primarily into community-
based settings that support the consumer to engage in their own local neighbourhoods and facilities.
This has been particularly vital for consumers requiring medium to longer{erm care.

ln alignment with the Queensland Plan for Mental Health 2007-17, a key area for reform within Mental
Health and Specialised Services in the West Moreton Hospital and Health Service has been the
development of The Park as an adult-only forensic and secure mental health campus. The high security
forensic services have been expanded, and a new service option was established on the campus
(Extended Forensic Treatment and Rehabilitation Unit) in July 2013.

ln light of these significant changes, it was no longer safe or contemporary practice to provide long{erm
inpatient care for adolescents at the Centre on The Park campus.

Overview of governance model put in place for the Gentre's closure

The foundational work for the Centre's closure commenced in late 2012 when a project plan titled
'Barrett Adolescent Strategy'was tabled by the Chief Executive at a West Moreton Board meeting. A
copy of the strategy is contained as Attachment 1 for your reference.

The project was led by the Adolescent Strategy Planning Group (Planning Group) which was
comprised of senior clinical and management representatives of West Moreton Hospital and Health
Service, Townsville Hospital and Health Service, Children's Health Queensland, Education Queensland
and the Department of Health.

The purpose of the project was to consider options for the provision of mental health services for
adolescents requiring extended treatment and rehabilitation in Queensland. To assist with the process,
the Planning Group appointed an Expert Clinical Reference Group (ECRG) of child and youth mental
health clinicians, a consumer representative, a carer representative, a child and youth senior clinical
representative from interstate, and other key stakeholders to explore and identify alternative service
options for this target group.

On 8 May 2013, the ECRG endorsed the Proposed Service Model Elements forAdolescent and
Extended Treatment Rehabilitation Services and made seven recommendations for the Planning
Group's consideration.
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Later in May 2013, the recommendations were accepted by the Planning Group subject to a number of
conditions. The recommendations of the ECRG and Planning Group can be found at Attachment 2
and were supported by the West Moreton Board based on extensive consultation and no gap to service
provision for the adolescent target group.

On 6 August 2013, Minister for Health, Mr Lawrence Springborg announced the closure of the Centre
and that new service options for adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation would be available in
early 2014. Additionally, it was announced that Children's Health Queensland (CHO) would hold
governance of new service options.

Following the announcement of the Centre's closure, a state-wide project was established and
governed by CHQ to progress the implementation of new service options. West Moreton was a partner
in this process. A state-wide Steering Committee (chaired by CHa) was convened.

ln October 2013, the Chief Executive and Department of Health Oversight Committee was put in place
and was comprised of the Deputy Director-General from the Department of Health (Department),
Health Service Chief Executives from key hospital and health services, the Executive Director of the
Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Directorate in the Department and other key representatives
from CHQ. The purpose of this committee was to provide strategic leadership and governance for the
State-wide Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation lmplementation Strategy.

The governance structures that were put in place at a local level within West Moreton included the

West Moreton Management Committee (BAC weekly update). This multidisciplinary committee
met on a weekly basis from September 2013 until January 2014. Stakeholders ranged from
managerial and clinical representatives from within West Moreton's Mental Health and
Specialised Services Division, CHQ, the Mental Health, Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch and
other external service providers as the need arose; and

a

a

a

Clinical Care Transition Panel. This multidisciplinary panel met as often as required to discuss
the transitional and day to day needs of each patient and was comprised mainly of the acting
Clinical Director, Psychiatrist Dr Brennan, Clinical Nurse Consultant Vanessa Clayworth,
Occupational Therapist Megan Hayes, Social Worker Carol Hughes, project officer Laura
Johnson and initially A/Principal of the Centre's school; and

Complex Care Review Panel. This panel was convened to support the Centre's clinical team in
optimally managing the transition of care for a specific consumer with significant and
sustained risk concern.

A timeline of key decision points and events that occurred during the Centre's closure is contained as
Attachment 3 for your reference.

a
J
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Transitional arrangements

Following the closure of the Centre, every effort was made to transition each young person according to
their individual needs. A comprehensive review of the ongoing clinical needs for all young people at the
Centre (including those on the wait list) was conducted. Recommendations were made by the clinical
team about future service needs utilising a range of strategies including direct consumer assessments
and consultation (where possible), consumer medical charts, contact with the referring agency and
local mental health seruice, and contact with family. A series of factors were taken into account
including but not limited to clinical need and risk, length of stay in the inpatient setting, age,
demographics, family engagement and available community supports.

Consumers requiring ongoing care were supported during transition to a range of service types (adult
or child and youth services) including public, private and non-government organisations. CHQ has
continued to provide support as required to ensure there is no service gap.

Transition planning for each young person at the Centre was conducted utilising a multidisciplinary
approach at an individual level with the consumer, their family and the new service providers. Each
transition package was tailored to meet the clinical need and risk profile of the young person. These
packages were implemented as close to their local community as was possible and safe.

As needed, high level inter-departmental negotiations were conducted with other agencies in order to
facilitate housing and disability support.

West Moreton undertook extensive consultations with service providers and families to ensure that the
best possible options for care were made available for each young person. This included discussions
about the health service that would best meet the needs of the young person (i.e. whether a Child and
Youth Mental Health Seruiceor an adult mental health service would be more suitable). Where needed,
varying intensities of intervention were also implemented, with some young people requiring only
intermittent community outpatient care and others requiring extended inpatient care in a Community

, Care Unit.

lnformation provided to us continues to support the view that a large majority of young people and their
families have transitioned positively to alternative care options. Please refer to Attachment 4 for rsome
of the feedback received received from patients following the Centre's closure. ln the small number of
cases where we have been informed of ongoing issues post-transition, West Moreton has engaged with
the new service to support a speedy resolution to the issue/s.

We also wish to highlight that the Centre was established to meet the mental health care needs of
adolescents aged between 13 and 18 years. The investigators will note that as at 6 August 2013, three
quarters of the patients at the Centre were nearing, or already at the age of 18. The transitional
planning for these patients therefore took into account their progression to adulthood and that they
would be referred and supported within the adult mental health system even if the Centre had remained
open.

Provision of documents for the lnvestigation

Please find enclosed three USBs which contain all collated documents and information. The
documents are contained in a Sandisc Secure Access Vault and password protected.
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The password is:

All emails should be opened in Microsoft Outlook.

A USB file index which provides a brief summary of the files contained within each folder and subfolder
is contained as Attachment 5.

Please find a complete list of the Centre's inpatients and outpatients as at 6 August 2013 contained as
Attachment 6. Given the scope of the terms of reference, we have not included clinical records or
documentation relevant those patients who were on the waitlist.

We have enclosed copies of each patient's clinical file for the period April/June 2013 through until the
Centre's closure in January 2014. We would be happy to provide the complete patient chart for each
patient upon request. Also included are extracts from the Queensland public health sector electronic
database 'Consumer lntegrated Mental Health Application' (CIMHA) for each consumer.

ln terms of the health care transition plans, we note that some adolescents were already well
progressed through their discharge process at the time the Centre's closure was announced on 6
August 2013. There are therefore not specific documents titled 'health care plans'for all patients.

We note that within the folder titled 'lndividual_transition_package_planning', there are a number of
excel spreadsheet documents called 'transition guides' as well as word documents called 'community
contacts'. These were created during the course of the transition planning process. Please be advised
however, that these were intended as a guide only and do not reflect the entire process. To assist in
providing the investigators with a snapshot of the transitional documents and actions that were taken by
West Moreton and relevant stakeholders, we have updated a number of the transition guides for
selected consumers, namely

These updated transition guides may be found in the individual transition folders for those consumers

A list of all the relevant clinicians and staff employed at the Centre has been included as Attachment 7.

Please note that due to changes made to the email systems used within West Moreton and the fact that
Dr Brennan is no longer with our service, we have not been able to provide her emails at this point. We
are currently working with our information technology services to retrieve that information.

We would be happy to provide further assistance to the investigators in any way that we can.
Please don't hesitate to contact Ms Sharon Kelly, Executive Director of Mental Health and Specialised
Services on or by emailing

Lesley
Health Service Chief Executive
West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

4 nusust2ol4
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Chris Thorburn, Director
Service Redesign

16 November2012

TBD

Description of Project: Barrett Adolescent Strategy

' V/hile currently classifìed as an extended treatment and rehabilitation model of service, the replacement model of service for BAC will likely be classified as either a
subacute rehabilitation or cornmunity residential program. The classification will need to align with national and state classification frameworks, and relevant funding
models.
Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 1 of 15

a Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC) is located within The Park - Centre for Mental Health (The Park) and
provides a state wide service of extended treatment and rehabilitationl for up to 15 adolescents with
severe and complex mental health disorders.
As part of the Queensland Plan for Mental Health 2007-2012 (OPMH), a capital allocaiion had been
approved to rebuild BAC in a new location as:

o The capital fabric of BAC is no longer able to meet the requirements of a contemporary model
of care for adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation and

o The Park will become exclusively a High Secure and Secure Rehabilitation Mental Health
Service for adults (by end of 2013).

lnitial consultation with stakeholders (about a replacement service for BAC) commenced as part of the
planning for Stage 1 of the QPMH (approximately 2005-06).
Planning associated with the QPMH incorporated in a new capital project to be delivered at Redlands,
which would replace the BAC. The Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Unit was to be
built adjacent to the Redlands Hospital. lt was to be commissioned in 2014. Due to environmental and
other issues, the project could not proceed and has now ceased.
The capital allocation previously attached to the rebuild of BAC has been redirected to other
Queensland Health capital priorities; this capital funding is currently no longer available for a rebuild of
BAC at an alternative site.

a

a

a

a

BACKGROUND of PROJECT
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It has become imperative that:
o alternative contemporary, statewide model(s) of care be developed to replace the services

currently provided by BAC; and
o an implementation plan be developed to achieve the alternative statewide model(s) of care

This project plan will articulate the required steps to achieve the above points.

a

a

Through the formation of a planning group, with input from a multidisciplinary expert clinical reference
group:

o alternative contemporary, statewide model(s) of care will be developed to replace the services
currently provided by BAC and will also include the appropriate provision of educational
servtces;

o an implementation plan will be developed to achieve the alternative model(s) of care; and
o a defined strategy will be arliculated outlining the plan to achieve an alternative model of care

for the current patients of the BAC.
Through the development and implementation of an effective communication and engagement
strategy, all identified stakeholders will:

o be kept informed in a timely manner; and
o have appropriate opporlunities to provide input to the process.

Through agreed governance and approval processes by the West Moreton Hospital and Health Board,
the alternative statewide model(s) of care and implementation plan will be endorsed. This will be
achieved through partnership with the System Manager.

a

a

of care will clearly articulate a contemporary model(s) of care for
extended treatment and rehabilitation for adolescents in Queensland.
The final endorsed model(s) of care will be evidenced based, sustainable and align with statewide
mental health policy, service planning frameworks and funding models.
The final endorsed model(s) of care will replace the existing services provided by BAC.
The implementation plan will clearly identify:

Stakeholders
Communication and Engagement strategies
Time frames and steps of implementation
Human, capital and financial resources
Risks, issues and mitigation strategies

o

o

o
o
o

o

a

a

o

a

The final endorsed model(s)

lementationand criteria attached to the imEvaluation

OBJECTIVES

OUTCOMES

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 2 of 15
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o It is possible that the project may be constrained by a number of factors including:
o Resistance to change by internal and external stakeholders
o lnsufficient recurrent resources available to support a preferred model of care
o lnsufficient infrastructure across pads of the State to support a changed model (eg skilled

workforce, partnerships with other agencies and accommodation requirements)
o A delay in achieving an endorsed model of care.

a

o

a

The final model of service delivery for adolescent mental health extended treatment and rehabilitation
servlces across Queensland will be informed by this project.
This project is dependent upon the risks, issues and constraints being appropriately addressed.
There are interdependencies between this project and the available, contemporary service planning
frameworks at national and state levels. This includes the QPMH.

o This project has a statewide focus, as the final endorsed model(s) of care must meet the needs of
adolescents in Queensland requiring extended treatment and rehabilitation.

o As there is no longer a current capital allocation to rebuild BAC on another site, the model(s) of care to
be developed must exclude this as an option.

a

a

o

a

A significant assumption is that the services currently provided by BAC will not remain on the campus
of The Park post June 2013. Once the implementation plan has achieved the endorsed model(s) of
care for the current patients, the building that houses the service of BAC will be de-commissioned.
It is assumed that the endorsed model(s) of care will be incorporated into fonvard planning for the
implementation of components of the remainder of the Queensland Plan for Mental Health 2007-2017
It is assumed that there will be robust evaluation criteria applied to determine the quality and
effectiveness of the endorsed model(s) of care.
It is assumed that the endorsed model of care will be implemented in a two staged process, ie it will
initially be applied to meet the needs of the current consumers in BAC and then implemented more
widely across the state as per the parameters of the endorsed model of care.
It is assumed that the existing recurrent funding for BAC and the additional future funding earmarked
for the former Redlands Unit will be utilised to fund the endorsed model(s) of care for this adolescent
consumer group.

DEPENDENCIES

PROJECT SCOPE

OUT OF SGOPE

ASSUMPTIONS

CONSTRAINTS

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 3 of 15
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Accountability of Project:

Minister for
Health System Manager

Expert ClinicaÌ
Reference Group

External Experts
¡ lnterstate
. International
. College
. QCMHR

Consumer Consultation
Strategy

West Moreton
Hospital and Health Board

West Moreton Hospital and Health
Service Chief Executive

Planning Group

Communication
Strategy

PROJECT GOV ERNANCE:

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 4 of 15
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o

a

a

The Planning Group will be a time limited group and it will report to the West Moreton Hospital and
Health Service Chief Executive, who in turn will report to the West Moreton Hospital and Health Board.
The Planning Group will consist of representation from West Moreton HHS, Mental Health Alcohol and
Other Drugs Branch, another QLD HHS service, Department of Education, a child psychiatrist and a
Communication expert.
It is anticipated the Planning Group will meet initially to finalise the project plan and then meet on a
regular basis to monitor progress regarding the development of a model(s) of care, the implementation
of the communication and engagement plan and the develop the implementation plan.

The Expert Clinical Reference Group will be a time limited group and will consist of a representative
group of multidisciplinary child and youth clinicians. ln the development of a contemporary model(s) of
care, the Exped Clinical Reference Group will seek the assistance of external expeds at key points in
the consideration of a model(s) of care for extended treatment and rehabilitation for adolescents.

The attached Communication Plan (Appendix 1)outlines the objectives, methods, frequency, target
audiences and an action plan.

A specific Consumer Consultation Strategy will be developed consistent with the Communication Plana

REPORTING

Project Resources:

The Planning Group:With the exception of the communication expert, there is no additional labourcost associated with the Project. The costs
incurred through engagementof the communication expertwill be met bythe Division of Health Service and Clinical lnnovation.

The Expert Clinical Reference Group: There is no expected financial cost to be incurred by West Moreton Hospital and Health Service.

lmplementation of the Communication Plan: Resources associated with the implementation of the communication plan will be met by the Division of
Mental Health & Specialised Services, West Moreton Hospitaland Health Service.

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 5 of 15
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Risk Analysis:

Executive Sponsor EDMH&SS to closely oversight
activities in gant chart to minimise this risk

lnput from external experts and reviewing evidence based
models of care will minimise this risk

Close collaboration between West Moreton HHS, other
HHS and the System Manager will minimise this risk as
existinq resources, capacitv etc will be confirmed
lmplementation of the communication plan will minimise
this risk.

Effective project management and broad stakeholder
engagement with minimise this risk

Medium

Medium

High

Medium

High

Minor

Moderate

Major

Moderate

Moderate

Likely

Possible

Possible

Possible

Likely

Time frames in the gant chart are not
met, leading to loss of confidence
from stakeholders
Expert Clinical Reference Group do
not agree on a preferred Model of
Care, causing delays to the
development of an implementation
plan

Preferred Model of Care can not be
endorsed, causing implementation
delavs
Communication of Project objectives,
scope and progress is not effective,
leadinq to stakeholder dissatisfaction
Endorsed lmplementation plan is
delayed, delaying stage 1

implementation for current BAC
consumers

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 6 of 15
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xEndorsed by CE

Endorsed by CE

Endorsed by CE

Endorsed by CE &
WMHH Board

Endorsed by CE,
WMHH Board &

System Manager

CE supported by
Sysfem Manager

CE supported by
Sysfem Manager

Endorsed by CE

Planning Group established

Expeft Clinical Reference Group
identified
External Experts identified

Com m u ni cati o n P I an devel oped

Project Plan endorsed

Planning Group meets

Expert Clinical Reference Group
meets

External Experfs provide advice to
Experi Clinical Reference Group

Model of Care options developed

Cosf Benefifs of options undertaken

Co nsultati on with stake hold e rs
regarding preferred model

Endorsement of preferred model

Development of project and change
management plan to implement
model, in a two sfaged process

Co m mu ni cation regard i ng
implementation plan

E nd orse me nt of i mpl e me ntation pl a n

Commence Sfage I implementation

P roj ect Sponsorshþ e sta bl i shed
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Appendix 1: GOMMUNICATION PLAN

Comm u nication objectives
. Ensure stakeholders understand the vision and objectives of the BAC project.
. Promote alternative contemporary model of care for Queensland adolescents.
. Gain and sustain support of key stakeholders and influencers who play a critical role in this project's success.
. Create ownership of, and support for, the BAC project within WMHHS staff.
o lncrease the community's understanding of the BAC project.

. Use existing effective communication channels and forums to deliver key communication wherever possible.

. Devise new communication channels and forums to deliver key communication where possible.

. Encourage effective communication and feedback from stakeholders.
o Manage expectations and reduce negative or speculative information.

Communication principles
. Communication with all stakeholders is based on honesty and transparency
. lnformation is easily accessed by all stakeholders
. Communication is responsive and flexible to stakeholder feedback
. Speaks with 'one voice' to stakeholders

Communication environment
Public health care in Queensland (including WMHHS) has undergone significant change overthe past 18+ months. As a result, staff morale
and the public image of public health care in Queensland has been on a downward trend. This appears to be improving however there are still
a number of challenges facing the HHS and Queensland Health as the system manager including:
. Managing community expectations and perceptions.
. Population growth and increased demand necessitates substantial increase in all aspects of health seruice capacity, including increased

bed numbers and increased elective surgery services
. Workforce shodages across health professions.
. Recruiting and retaining clinical staff given overall shortages, competition from other states and countries and the private sector.
. Creating a work environment which rewards quality in service, innovation, and fosters teaching and research to attract and retain staff.

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 8 of 15
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a Developing new models of providing care and reconfiguring services with less reliance on the hospital and acute setting and more
emphasis on patients being managed in the community setting.
Managing outcomes and resources when individual patient care may be provided in different locations and sectors.
Ensuring and demonstrating that our health service is safe and of high quality.

lmproving access to the health system for Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslander people and people disadvantaged by language, disability
and geographic isolation.
Recruiting skilled, professional staff.

Changed funding modelfor HHS'.

Stakeholder groups
I nter n al sta ke h ol d e rs :
. WMHHS Board, Executive and Senior Management Team
. Clinicians, other staff and management working within WMHHS
. Health Minister and key advisors
. Queensland Health Director-General, Deputy Directors-General and Executive Directors (including Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs

Branch)
. Senior Heads of Department
. Education Queensland
. Education Minister
. Director-General Education Queensland

Exte rn al sta ke ho ld ers :
. The Premier and other Queensland Government Ministers
. Media
. Existing and potential patients of BAC
. General public
. Broader health professionals including GPs
. AustralianMedicalAssociation
. Members of Parliament
. Local Governments

a

a

a

a

a

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 9 of 15
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a

a

a

a

Opposition parties

Relevant unions
Professional colleges
Other Hospital and Health Services
Non-government organisations

Stakeholder ana is

Expert Clinical reference Group
External experts
Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch
Dept of Education
NGOs
Other HHS'

All Child and Youth Mental Health Services
All Chief Executives, HHSs
Minister for Health
System Manager
DG and Minister for Education
Opposition parties
Unions
Professional colleges
Broader hea lth professionals
General public

Potential agencies impacted by a revised model of care
Media

Consumers and families
Staff working in BAC
West Moreton Hospital and Health Board

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 10 of 15
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Communication risks and issues
Treatment

Adhere to communication
plan, including evaluation
targets

Ensure stakeholder and
issues thoroughly explored.

Keep Health Minister and
Premier informed during all
stages to help ensure
support

Risk ratinq
Medium

Hish

High

Moderate

Major

Major

Likelihood
Possible

Possible

Possible

Risk Event and lmpact
Stakeholders are not kept adequately
informed, leading to misinformation in
public realm

Stakeholders and issues are not scoped
adequately and communication does not
satisfy their concerns, leading to
opposition to project

Political influence changes the scope of
the project

Key messages
. West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is committed to ensuring adolescents have access to the mental health care they need.

o West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is collaborating with an expert clinical reference group to ensure the model of care
developed meets the needs of adolescents requiring extended mental health treatment. The Hospital and Health Seruice is working
closely with mental health experts to ensure the new model of care for Queensland's adolescents is appropriate and based on best
available evidence.

o We will also work together with the community and mental health consumers to ensure their needs they are kept up-to-date.
. Developing alternative models of care does not mean the end of longer term mental health treatment and rehabilitation for young people in

Queensland.
o The Park has expanded in its capacity as a high secure forensic adult mental health facility. This is not a suitable place for

adolescents
o Our goal is to ensure that the adolescents currently at Barrett Adolescent Centre are cared for in an environment that is best suited

for them.
o lt is in the best interests of young people that they are not cared for in the same environment as adult mental health consumers who

require high secure treatment.
o Queensland's youth will continue to receive the excellent mental health care that they have always received.
o We want adolescents to be able to receive the care they need as close to their home as possible.

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 11 of 15
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Communication tactics
Rationale

Low cost and a central repository for all projecUprogram related information

Low cost, engages both internal & external stakeholders

Low cost, engages both internal & external stakeholders

Timely distribution from the CE re: key information (changes and updates)

Consider e-alerts to inform System Manager. I\Aay only be appropriate once new model of care has
been determined.

Top down communications from CE on key information (changes and updates) about the
project/program as they're about to roll out These memos/ letters should be prepared for other
HHS', NGOs etc

Bottom up communications on key information (changes and updates) about the project/program for
noting or approval

One-on-one engagement with key stakeholders such as BAC staff, Health Minister, other HHS' etc
on projecUprogram milestone activities prior to commencement.

Undertake a consultative approach with key stakeholders (e.g EQ, NGOs) to ensure messages align
with stakeholder expectations.

Develop and distribute supporting collateral that explains, reinforces or triggers key projecVprogram

Online and digital communication

Channel/tactic

lntranet (including spotlight) and lnternet
(new web pages and FAQs)

lnternet new page(s)to HHS website
including FAQs. Can emulate the lntranet
page(s)

Social media (Twitter / Facebook)

lnternal communications

CE all staff emails / staff newsletter updates

E-alerts

Memos / letters and email to networks

Briefing note to Health Minister and System
Manager

lnternal stakeholder briefings, trainings,
meetings and focus groups

External stakeholders briefings, meetings

Fact sheet

Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Project Plan Page 12 of 15
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Rationale
messages.

Social media (Twitter / Facebook)

Channel/tactic

Mail out (letters)

Media l

Media statements

Media conferences

Community service announcements

Action n internal and external stakeholders
Status

done

done

Prioritv

High

Medium

Medium

High

High

When

ASAP

ASAP

1t12t12

W/C
26111112

W/C
26111112

Nit

Nit

Nil

N¡I

Nit

WMHHS CE

MHAODB

WMHHS CE

WMHHS CE/
Executive Team

Rowdy PR

Rowdy PR,
Project Lead,
WM HHS online
& marketing
officer

As above. Should also include info
on consumer concerns

Outline scope of project, reasoning
and discussions to be covered in
meet¡ng with BAC staff

focus on kev messaoes that vouth
Explain background for project,

Develop standard response
regarding background of project,
reasoning etc. However, ensure
response is updated to reflect
various ohases of oroiect.

Key messages with focus on care
being provided to young people

lssues / risks

Correspondence
writer may go to
media

Media attention will
provoke negative
public perception of
project if not
responded to
ouicklv

Outdated /
inaccurate
information

May not support
recommendations

BAC staff currently
do not suooort

Minister & Ministerial staff,
Director-General(Dept
Community Services et al)

BAC staff, WMHHS mental
health staff

Taroet eudiênce

BAC existing pat¡ents,
staff, general public,
politicians who have
submitted correspondence
on rssue

Medìa, general public,
WMHHS staff

WMHHS staff, consumers,
general public, media

Briefìng note to
Health Minister
& System
Manaqer

lnternal
stakeholder

Activitv

Responses to
correspondence

Media holding
statements

Fact sheet
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StatusPr¡ôr¡tv

Medium

Low

Medium

Low

Low

4112112

1112112

As required

Mid-January

TBD

Nit

Nit

Nit

N¡I

N¡I

WMHHS CE

Rowdy PR,
Project Lead,
WMHHS online
& marketing
officer

WMHHS CE,
Rowdy PR

Rowdy PR,
Project Lead,
Wlt/HHS online
& marketing
officer

WMHHS CE,
Project Lead,
WMHHS online
& marketing
officer

will not miss out

Update on project and outcome of
staff briefing

Start planning for content. Outline
scope of project, reasoning and
proposed way fonvard. Must be
regularly updated with project
ohase information

Stick to key messages

Go live information

Stick to key messages, outline
scope of project, reasoning and
proposed way fonvard Must be
regularly updated with project
phase information

Social media (consider using the
System Manager's social media
channels if WMHHS has none
availalble)

project

Want solut¡on now

lf information is not
timely and accurate
will create negative
perception and
media attention

Negative media
stories

lf information is not
timely and accurate
will create negative
perception and
media attention

Negative feedback;
no staff to monitor
social media
channels

Health Minister &
Ministerial staff

WMHHS staff, general
public

lv|edia, general publ¡c

WMHHS staff, general
public

All

briefing

lnternal
stakeholder
briefìno

Planning -

Online
communication

Media
conferences /
community
serytce
announcements

Go live-Online
communication

Social media
(consider using
the System
Managels
social media
channels if
WMHHS has
none available)

Evaluation
Evaluation of this plan will involve feedback being sourced at each phase of the project to ascertain the effectiveness of communications
ma¡n channels for gaining feedback are as follows:

¡ Feedback from staff on concerns and issues
. Feedback from management groups
. Staff forums
. Media analysis and tracking
. Meetings

The
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This feedback will be used as the main driver for up-dating and continually improving the communication plan

lssues management
lssues management will form a critical part of the BAC communication plan and should be based on the following platforms:

Prevention of public media rssues wherever possíb/e
This can be achieved by:
. Avoiding the deliberate'baiting' of likely opponents and instead focusing all information and communication on the positives of the BAC

project and WMHHS.
. Providing tangible examples or explanations rather than playing the 'blame game'.
. Keeping focused on consistent delivery of key messages
. Factually answering all questions from media and opponents.
. Ensuring BAC staff and consumers are informed of the mechanisms available to address theirconcerns / issues, to avoid them going

directly to the media with their concerns.

Effective and timely management of issues as and when they arise
This can be achieved by:
. Agreeing a process for issues management in the media with the Health Minister's and Premier's offices to ensure there are no obstacles to

a fast and timely response.
. Preparing Q&As where possible for any significant issues that arise to ensure the HHS CE, Minister or Premier is prepared to answer all

anticipated questions, and has a broad range of facts and figures at hand.
. Seek agreement with the HHS CE on a case-by-case basis which media inquiries the CE is prepared to respond to by interview, or via

written statement.
. Preparing updated key messages forthe HHS CE as issues flare to assist with responding to media inquiries.
. Ensuring all media inquiries that are issues-related are responded to quickly.
. Designating a suitable alternative spokesperson if the HHS CE is unavailable.
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Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Services (AETRS)
Recommendations Submitted to the West Moreton Hos ital and Health Board

Planninq Group Recommendations

Accept with the following considerations.

The responsibility for this task at a statewide level sits with the Mental
Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch and the Children's Health
Services. A collaborative partnership is proposed

Accept with the following considerations.

This body of work should be incorporated into the statewide planning and
implementation process (as above).

ECRG Recommendations

a) Further work will be required at a statewide level to translate
these concepts into a model of service and to develop implementation
and funding plans.

b) Formal planning including consultation with stakeholder groups
will be required.

Planning Group Recommendation

Accept with the following considerations.

Further work is needed to detail the service model for a Tier 3. Models
involving a statewide, clinical bed-based service (such as the Barrett
Adolescent Centre) are not considered contemporary within the National
Mental Health Service Planning Framework (in draft). However, there are
alternative bed-based models involving clinical and non-clinical service
comÞonents (e.o.. Y-PARC in Victoria)that can be developed in

ECRG Recommendation

a) A Tier 3 seruice should be prioritised to provide extended
treatment and rehabilitation for adolescents with severe and
persistent mental illness.

2
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Planninq Group Recommendatíon
Queensland to meet the requirement of this recommendation.

Contestability reforms in Queensland may allow for this service
comoonent to be provider aqnostic.

ECRG Recommendation

Planninq Group Recommendations

Accept.

Accept with the following considerations.

While this may be a complex process for some consumers and their
individual needs, it was noted that this course of action could start
immediately, and that it was feasible. The potential to utilise current BAC
operational funds (temporarily) to'wrap-around' each consumer's return
to their local community was noted as a significant benefit.

The relevant local community should play a lead role in the discharge of
the consumer from BAC and their return to home. The local services
need to be consulted around their abilitv to provide 'wrap-around' care.

Accept.

The ECRG and the Planning Group strongly supported this
recommendation.

ECRG Recommendations
a) Safe, high quality service provision for adolescents requiring

extended treatment and rehabilitation requires a Tier 3 service
alternative to be available in a timely manner ¡f BAC is closed.

b) lnterim service provision for current and 'wait list' consumers of
BAC while Tier 3 service options are established must prioritise the
needs of each of these individuals and their families/carers. 'Wrap-
around care' for each individual will be essential.

c) BAC staff (clinical and educational) must receive individual care
and case management if BAC closes, and their specialist skill and
knowledge must be recognised and maintained.

3
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Planníng Group Recommendation

Accept with the following considerations.

This issue requires further deliberation within the statewide planning
process.

The duration of treatment needs some parameters to be set, however,
this is primarily a clinical issue that is considered on a case-by-case basis
by the treating team and the consumer.

ECRG Recommendation

a) 'Up to 12 months' has been identified by the ECRG as a
reasonable duration of treatment, but it was noted that this depends
on the availability of effective step-down services and a suitable
community residence for the young person. lt is important to note that
like all mental health service provision, there will be a range in the
duration of admission.

Planninq Group Recommendations

Accept with the following considerations.

The Planning Group recommends removing "Band 7"from the ECRG
recommendation. All educational services need to be evaluated by
Department of Education, Training and Employment (DETE) on a case-
by-case basis, taking into consideration service model, location, student
numbers and complexity.

The Planning Group supports the statement that educational resources
are essential to adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation
servrces.

The Planning Group recommends consultation with DETE once a
statewide model is finalised.

ECRG Recommendatíons

a) Access to on-site schooling (including suitably qualified
educators), is considered essential for Tiers 2 (day programs) and 3.
It is the position of the ECRG that a Band 7 Specific Purpose School
(provided by Department of Education, Training and Employment) is
required for a Tier 3 service.

4
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Planning Group Recommendations

Accept with the following consideration.

The Planning Group recommends this statement should be changed to
read as:

Strong consideration should be given to the establishment of a multi-site,
statewide education service for children/adolescents in acute units (hub
and spoke model).

ECRG Recommendations

b) As an aside, consideration should also be given to the
establishment of a multi-site, statewide education service for
children/adolescents in acute units (hub and spoke model).

Planninq Group Recommendations

Accept with the following consideration.

Note that this service could be provider agnostic.

Accept.

Accept.

ECRG Recommendations

a) lt is considered vital that further consultation and planning is
conducted on the best service model for adolescent non-
government/private residential and therapeutic services in community
mental health. A pilot site is essential.

b) Governance should remain with the local CYMHS or treating
mental health team.

c) lt is essential that residential services are staffed adequately and
that they have clear service and consumer outcome targets.

5
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Planninq Group Recommendations

Accept.

Accept.

ECRG Recommendations

a) Local seruice provision to North Queensland should be
addressed immediately by ensuring a full range of CYMHS services
are available in Townsville, including a residential community-based
service.

b) lf a decision is made to close BAC, this should not be finalised
before the range of service options in Townsville are opened and
available to consumers and their families/carers.

6
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12

Barrett Adolescent Centre Timeline - Key Events

Meeting with DDG Education, CE Ms Lesley Dwyer and ED MH&SS Ms Kelly to discuss education future0210812013

Seplember 201 2
commencement of Turn Around Plan for MH&SS to focus on contemporary service models and changing workforce

of Executive Director and

25t10t20't2 Meeting between ED, MH&SS and Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch (Department of Health) for confidentiai
briefìno and conceot develooment reqardinq closure of Banett Adolescent Centre (BAC)

lnitial confident¡al meet¡ng with Executive Director MH&SS (Sharon Kelly) Director of BAC (Dr Trevor Sadler) and Clinical
F)ireelor lDr Terru Sledmanl of The Park Cenlre for Menlal Heallh reoârd¡no lhe oDl¡ons and futrrre of BAC

o2t't1t2012

0811112012 Psychiatrist from another Hospital and Health Seruice "announced" without endorsement the potential closure of BAC
durino a hearino w¡thin the Ch¡ld Proteclion Commlssion of lnquirv

ost't'v20't2 Ch¡ef Executive ICE) West Moreton lMs Leslev Dwver) and ED of MH&SS meetinq with BAC Staff

12t1'v2012 Letter from CE to all BAC oarenls/carers reoardino future of BAC

Commencement of Phase 1 of Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Planning Group Established. Planning Group governed
hv Wêet À,i^rêt^n Hnqnilal anrl Hêâllh Sêru¡.ê lWÀ/lHHSl

't5t't112012

Bârrell Adôlêscênl Slrâlêov Prôiect Plân oresenled lo WMHH-S Boâr.l23t1112012

CE WMHHS (Ms Lesley Dwyer) and CE Children's Health Queensland (Dr Peter Steer) commence communicat¡on
regarding trans¡tion of statewide adolescent mental health extended services governance to Children's Health
l)r reensland

28t1'12012

Fxôêrt Cl¡n¡câl Reference Grouo IFCRGì eslablished rnder lhe Plânnino Groun of lhe Barrelt Adolescenf Slrâleov01t1212012

Minislêr fôr Heâllh Oôôôs¡liôn I eade¡ and CF WMHHS mecl to discuss Bârrell fuhrre11t1212012

Minister for Health and Chief of Staff briefed by WMHHS Board Chair (Dr Mary Corbett), CE and ED MH&SS of West
Moreton on signifìcant culture changes planned for The Park Centre for Mental Health, inclusive of the Barrett Adolescent
Cênlrê

't4t't2t2012

pêliliôn fôr .Sâvê th ê Bãrrèlt lâhlêd ¡n Pârliâmenl05/03/20 1 3

15t04t2013 Baffett Adolescent Strategy Meeting: Dr Mohan G¡lhotra Dr Michael Cleary Dr Leanne Geppert, Ms Marie Kelly
fDeoârtment of Heâlth) ând Ms Leslev Dwer and Ms Sharon Kellv IWMHHS)

08/05/201 3 ECRG endorsed recommendations submitted to the Barelt Adolescent Slrateov Plannino Grouo

111O5120.13 Dr Leanne Geooerl seconded from Deoartment of Health lo WMHHS as D¡reclor of Strateov MH&SS

?4t0512c,13 ECRG endorsed recommendalions and Plannino GrouD commenls for BAC oresented to WMHHS Board

11t06t2013 Future Model of Care govemance meeting: Dr Peter Steer (CHQ), Ms Lesley Dwyer, Ms Sharon Kelly and Dr Leanne
Geooert IWMHHS)

17t06t20't3 Barrett Adolescent Strategy Meeting to confirm proposed closure and support; Director General (Dr O'Connell), DDG
Health Seruices and Clin¡cal lnnovation (Dr Cleary), Lesley Dwyer, Sharon Kelly and Dr Leanne Geppert(WIVIHHS)

't5t07t2013 Minister briefed by Chair of WMHHS Board (Dr Mary Corbett) and CE (Ms Lesley Dwyer) on progress of the turnaround
nlân inch¡s¡ve ôf lhe Bârett

o5/08/201 3 F¡nâl nreôârâl¡ôn w¡th kcv nerties reoardino oendino announcemenl of BAC closrrre on 6/08/1 4

06t0812013 Minister for Health announces closure of BAC. BAC staff meetings regarding announcement Parents/carers called
reoard¡no BAC closure announcemenl

26tO8t2013 Commencement of Phase 2 of Barrett Adolescent Strategy - Statewide Adolescent Extended Treatment and
Rehab¡l¡tation ln¡tialive

30t08t20't3 CE WMHHS (Ms Lesley Dwyer), ED MH&SS (Ms Sharon Kelly), Children's Health Qld (Dr Stephen Stathis) meeling w¡th
and Save the Bârretl leadêr fAE)

o5/ogi 20't 3 Fam¡lv of ¡noatienl raise sion¡ficant comolaints reoardino care ând cl¡nical oovernance fa¡lures w¡thin the centre

06/0q/2013 Phone calls to BAC oarenls/carers reoardino investioalion of clinical oovernance

09/09/2013

't'1o9t2013 1tfl#flfl#4fl##4flflflflfl#flflflil#fl#4fl#########fflfl#######flfl######fl#####flfl###flfl######t+#######fl#fl#########fl#fl
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1610912013 fl###########r#fl###fl#####flH#fl######fl########fl##H#flfl#fl#####fl###############F###fl####flfl##fl########

27 t09t2013 BAC update presented to WI\/HHS Board

30/09/201 3 Appointment of temporary project officer (non clinical position) Ms Laura Johnson to support transition and governance
processes. NIs Johnson exited oosition 2411114 on maternitv leave

01t1012013 Statewide seruice model forum held, including consumer and carer representatives, non governmenl organ¡sat¡on
representat¡ves, Queensland health staff, and other kev stakeholders Forum to olan for future seru¡ce ootions

17t10t2013 Chief Executive and Department of Health Oversight Comm¡ftee convened for governance (¡ncluding WMHHS, Chìldren's
Health Qld, l\ilental Health Alcohol & Other Druqs Branch, Department of Health, l\4etro South HHS)

07 t11t2013 Phone calls to all parents/carers reqardino proqression oftransition bv ED of N4H&SS

o4t't1t2013 BAC parenvcarer verbal and written submission to the Statew¡de Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation
lnitiative Steer¡nq Committee reqardinq BAC and future seruice ootions and consumer need

1211112013 BAC meeting between Ms Lesley Dwyer, Ms Sharon Kelly, Dr Leanne Geppert (Wlr/HHS) and Dr Bill Kingswell of Mental
Health Alcohol and Other Druqs Branch (Deoartment of Health)

2111112013 BAC meeting between Ms Lesley Dwyer, Dr Leanne Geppert (WMHHS) and Dr Stephen Stathis and Ms lngrid Adamson
(Children's Health Qld)

25t1'U2013 CE of Children's Health Qld (Dr Peter Stee|, CE WMHHS (Ms Lesley Dwyer) and Dr Stephen Stathis (Ch¡ldren's Health
Qld) meet with

2Sl'11t2013 Br¡el¡ng and update to WMHHS Boârd

02112t2013 Br¡et¡ng to M¡nister for Health bv WMHHS and Children's Heatth Qld

0211212013 N¡eeting with Education Queensland (Ms Lesley Dwyerand Ms Sharon Kelly). Meeting between Ministerfor Health, both
Board Chairs of WM HHS and Children's Health Old. both CE's of WM HHS and Ch¡ldren's Health Old

10t12t2013 ####t#fl#i#fl#fl######fl#ilfl#ilfl#fl##fl iltt#fl #fl###fil##d#üd#ü#ddüüüüüüdúü

December 201 3 -
JanuaN 2014

BAC Holiday Program implemented to support discharge and transition - Engaged local non government organ¡sation to
work with BAC clinical team in offering Holiday Proqram across school holidavs

3110112014 Closure of BAC and decommis¡oning of buildinq commenced subsequentlv

Dr Anne Brennan continued as WMHHS until March 2014 to finalise all clinical requirements and followup as required of
BAC patient cohort

2014

Dr Leanne Geppert cont¡nued as member of Children's Health Queensland Statewide Adolescent Extended Treatment
and Rehabilitation lnitiat¡ve (represent¡nq WMHHS)
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FOLDER/SUB FOLDER NAME SUMMARY OF FILES

Var¡ous documents relating to communication including West Moreton Communication
Plan, Commun¡cation Strateqv and issue manaoemeni

Mixed patient emails Various emails reqardinq contact w¡th parents

Patient information session
lncludes docu ments rela ting to a parent information session held on 1 'l December 201 3
with soecial ouest Dr Sandra Radovini who talked about service models from Victoria.

lncludes letters and emails sent to parents regarding transition Also includes phone log of
conversations held between Sharon Kelly, Executive Director of Mental Health and
Soecialised Services and oarents across a two dav oeriod from I November2013

lncludes various documents relating to communication with staff including official staff
communiques between October and December 2013.

Various correspondence with external stakeholder Aftercare - provider of residential care
facilities

,Ulllrll Corresoondence with the Commissioner for Children and Younq People reqardinq closure

Commun¡tv Corro Letters, emails and ministerial resoonses to concerned communitv members

Education Queensland Corro Various corresoondence with Education Queensland reoardino closure

Estimates Estimaies briefìnos re closure and suicides of former oatients

Executive Corro Various correspondence with Health Service Chief Execuiives and Clinical Directors

Mental Health Commissioner Corro Correspondence with the Mental Health Commissioner reqardinq closure

Ministerial and DG Briefs
Various briefìng notes for the Minister for Health and Director General of the Department of
Health

Parents Carers Families Fast Facts Newsletters
Fast Fact newsletters designed to give regular updates to parents and stakeholders.
Various daies between November 2O12 and December 201 3

Possible Parliamentarv Questions Various oossible oarliamentarv ouestions relatino to the Centre's closure

Sharron Kellv emails
Various emails and documents of Ms Sharon Kelly, Executive Director Mental Health and
Soecialised Services West Morelon

and Health Service Chief ExecutiveWest Moreton r re closure of the
a

ABC and Griffìth University, lnterviews
Health Lawrence Springborg and Sharon Kelly, Executive Director, Mental Health and
West Moreton media responses Minister

notes ad media

for Ghildren and Youn

Ann
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Project

BAC Holidav Proqram
lnformation regarding the Centre's holiday program for December 2013 including parent
consent forms and oroqram schedules

BAG Panel Meetinq Schedule lncludes oatient discharoe dates and oanel meetino schedule

lndividual transition package planning
Transition guides, community contaci information for selected inpatients and day patients
as well as patient specifìc emails reoardinq transition planninq

Mixed oatient emails lncludes various emails reoardino oatienl transition olannino

Transition Panel Status Rêoorts
Details about admission date, when transition plan developed and proposed discharge
dates - reoortino oeriods October 2013 throuoh ,lanuaw 2O14

Transition meetinqs file notes & updates
lncludes consumer updates, risk summaries, transition care planning meeting agendas and
discussion. file notes and various emails reoardino care olanninq

Barrett Weeklv Uodate Meetinqs
lncludes minutes and agendas from West Moreton Management Committee meetings
Various dates between September 2013 and Januarv 2014. Risk reoisters included

Board Papers
Board Agenda Papers providing West Moreton's board with updates around closure and
olannino Various dates between Aoril 2013 and 20 December 2O13

lncludes fìles relating to the closure project plan, status reports and site visits to facilities in
Victoria to review alternative models of adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation
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201 3 andDetails of relevant clinicians and staff of Centre between 6 Au 2014

Welder CN CN Ch¡ld & Youth Mental Heâlth. IMHS WMHHS
Term Dale: 09 03 2014Claworth RN Adol Headspace W@loonqabba

l\¡atthew Beswick RN Adol RN N¡ental Health Un¡t, IMHS WMHHS
RN Adôlescent Menlâl Heâlth Rovâl Br¡sbâne ând Women's HosoilâlI\,4êra Kæhardy RN Ces

RN AdoI RN Adolescent N¡entel Heellh Rovel Br¡sbane and Women's Hosoìtal
Term Date: 1307 2014Sùsân Den¡el CN Com Liaison Not known
Tem Date: 09 03 2014Rosanoela Richardson RN Adol Not known

RN Mêntâl Hêâlth tln¡i IMHS WMHHSLourdes RN Adol
Dete:RN AdolMaree

KoD RN AdoI RN Central Resource Unit The Pâ.k WMHHS
Term Date: 23 03 2014Kerie Armstrona RN Adol Not known

Henry Toom¿n RN Cas RN Mental Health Casual, Royal Br¡sbâne and Women's Hosp¡tal
RN Adol RN Tambourine The Pârk WMHHSS(ephen
RN AdoI RN Br¡sbane Correct¡onal Centre WMHHS

Term Date: 09 03.20'14Kimberlev Sadler RN Adol Not known

Daìsv RN Cas RN Central Resource Unit, The Park WN,tHHS

RN Adol Rñ Cenlrâl Resource Unit Câsuâl The Pârk WMHHSBrenton
Huxter RN AdoI Not known

V¡ctoria Youno RN HS Daintree/Franklin RN Frank¡in, The Park WMHHS

Roderick Archer RN 7C lps RN l\¡APU. lpswich Hospital Wt\4HHS
RN Grâd Adol RN

Rânce RN Grad Adol RN Graduate Cassowañ. The Pârk WMHHS

Reeta Sinah RN Grad Adol RN Grad D¡0, l\¡ental Health Unit, IMHS WMHHS

Elaine Ramsev AO3 Ward Admin Ward Admin¡strator (Da¡ntree), The Park WMHHS

Brennan
Cl¡n¡cal Dr¡ector who took over
care of pat¡ents (1 1/09/13) Childrens Health Oueensland

TermDate:15062014Sedler
VMO Psych Adol (former
Cl¡nicâl Director) l\r{ater Childrens Hosoitêl linoat¡ent un¡tlT¡4or

K Hoanq OT Leisure HP3 Psvcholoqist. Mental Health Ch¡ld Safetv, Roval Children's Hosptial
HP3 Psvchôloo¡sl Mentâl Heâlth Ch¡l.l Sâfetv Rovål Children's HosotiâlVeqân Haves OT L¡ke Sk¡lls

Soc¡âlWorker IMHS HP4 SociâlWorker IMHS WMHHS
Term Date: 06 04 2014lânielle Corbett PSVcholærst Sen¡or Psvcholæv Consultanls
Term Date: 31-122013qshleiqh Trìnder Psvcholoq¡st Sen¡or Headsoace Wooloonqabba

HP5 Sôêech Pâthôlôô¡st The Pârk WMHHSqnqela Clarke Speech Pathol@ist Consult

Fnrolled Nurse FFTRI, The Pârk WMHHS never been ellocated to within BaffettAnita
has not been all@ated to pos¡tion within Barrett
Adolescent Unit since 11 11 -2012 Employee wasAmel¡ê Jones

Enrolled Nuße, Adolescent l\,lental Health, Royal Brisbane and Children's
Hospital (26 05 20'14 to'14 09 2014)

^rèu 
Lilrvilcu r!urùc \vdÞv¿,/,,v,,,e

WI\¡HHSAlws¡a Censod Enrolled Nuße (Casual) The Park Wt\¡HHS
20'14 fBAU)05 0B 201Luc¡nda Burton RN Adolescent

lo IBAU)Gâínforrl Ward Adm¡n¡strator Wâ.d Administrelor lDe¡ntreel The Perk Wl\¡HHS
02 2014 (BAU)Thomâs Peltet Rærslrâr Adolescenl Medical Ræìstrar Mental Health. Prince Charies Hosg¡tal

Term Date: 09 0B 2013Kate Partr¡dqe OT Life Sk¡lls Not known
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BAC Strategic Update/Progress
20ltLlL3

Communication
1. Personal ph call by Sharon to each BAC parent/carer last week

2. Personal letter to each parent going out today from Sharon

3. Ongoing Fact Sheets fortnightly - one being prepared today will have high level details re transition service plan

4. Consumer Advocate as decided by each parent

5. Parent submission and verbal presentation completed.
6. Anne Brennan meets with weekly every Thursday re clinical issues

7. Very large majority of corro on time re turnaround - all in consultation with CHQ and DETE as relevant

8. Dr Sandra Radovini visit (Director of Mindful, Victoria)- mid December. Meet with BAC parents/carers and

separate session with BAC staff. Discuss Victorian service provision for this cohort. CHQ will also provide new

service option plan tothe parents that dayfortheir input. Also organising a professionaldinnerw¡th key

stakeholders and CYMHS psychiatry faculty members.
Recommended to com mence:

./ Leanne to have personal contact with Premiers office SDLO about each request from their office -
already phoned the Director and they would appreciate this type of contact

'/ Next Fact Sheet due tomorrow
./ Joint Media Statement WM and CHQ- announce transitional services (cannot do this in detail until DG

approved procurement, but can provide info in Fact Sheet at high level)
./ Engage Naomi in each weekly BAC update mtg and revisit communications plan
./ Consider weekly update t/conf (30mins) by Sharon and Leanne with BAC parents/consumers (not

clinical) - aim to share info and address miscommunications. Voluntary participation.
./ Need firm agreement with CHQthat all meetings with BAC parents/carers/staff needs to also include

equivalent officer from WM HHS

Waitlists Consumers
L. First waitlist transitional Panel cancelled last week due to high clinical need on ward. Mtg rescheduled today

1pm.

2. Waitlist -

3. Vanessa has already commenced contacting all HHSs and discussing current service input (as above) and

consumer need. Have today allocated additional senior clinical staff memberto support Vanessa in completing
this work more rapidly and to liaise with HHSs and with parents/carers as relevant- discussed with Anne

Brennan.

1. Board paper drafted and presentation at next meeting.
2. Query opportunlty to bring Anne Brennan and Elisabeth Hoehn to meet Board next week?

3. Will provide fast turnaround on Board corro.

Transition Services

1. Update provided by email today - progressing rapidly
2. Clinical governance presents a challenge - Anne Brennan unsure if she is willing to take this role on (has been

asked to go away and return with decision). Has been discussed with Stephen Stathis.

3, Additional bed based option discussed with Stephen Stathis - 2 beds allocated at Mater as interim for higher

acuity extended patients. Prof Brett McDermott (Mater) given support in principle.

Therapeutic Support for BAC parents

1.. Risks raised by clinical staff - potential it will be perceived by BAC parents that they are the problem, unclear

who has capacity and skillto provide the service, additional potentialto create splitting, unclear how it will align

with clinical care of adolescent. Senior clinician been tasked today with planning the options for consideration.

Workforce
L. Mtg scheduled with Alan Millward and MHSS clinical seniors for next week to discuss formal application for VRs

to DoH, and to finalise draft implementation plan re change process.

oard
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Barrett Adolescent Centre

Announcement about the way forward
It was announced by the Honourable Lawrence Springborg, Minister for Health on 6 August,2013 that
adolescents requiring extended mental health treatment and rehabilitation will receive services through a new
range of contemporary service options from early 2014. Young people receiving care from the Barrett
Adolescent Centre (BAC) at that time will be supported to transition to other contemporary service options that
best meet their individual needs. Children's Health Queensland will assume governance for any new service
options that are implemented, as paft of its statewide role in providing healthcare for Queensland's children.

Who has been consulted about the recommendations of the Expert Glinical Reference Group?
The announcement came following careful consideration of the seven recommendations from the Expert
Clinical Reference Group (ECRG), and further consultation with a range of stakeholders. West Moreton
Hospital and Health Service have consulted in an ongoing way with the Minister for Health and Department of
Health, the Queensland Mental Health Commissioner, the Department of Education Training and Employment,
and Children's Health Queensland. These are some of the key stakeholders that will continue to support the
next stage of implementation for statewide adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation service options.

What is the next step?
An implementation Steering Committee will convene for the first time on 26 August 2013, chaired by Children's
Health Queensland. Membership will include a consumer representative, carer representative, senior
multidisciplinary clinician representation of public child and youth mental health services across the State, non
government organisation representation, and a representative from the Department of Health. Communication
with stakeholders will continue to be a priority throughout this next phase of the strategy.

How can we get the best outcomes in the time frame we have?
This strategy does not begin when the Steering Committee meets next week. A substantial amount of
rreparation and planning has been ongoing sincethe ECRG began work in December 2012. The seven
;CRG recommendations will now provide a comprehensive foundation for the next phase of the strategy. This
is about implementing the work already done by the ECRG, and focussing our efforts on the final stages of the
strategy so we are ready to deliver new service options by early 2014.

What about the current consumers and staff of the Barrett Adolescent Centre?
It remains a priority for West Moreton Hospital and Health Service to focus on providing support and
information to the adolescents, their families and the staff of the BAC. There will be no gap to service provision
for the young people currently receiving care from BAC.

Queensland
Government

Date: Monday, 25 August 2014
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Background

Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC) is located within The Park - Centre for Mental Health

(The Park) and provides a state wide service of extended treatment and rehabilitation for
up to 15 adolescents with severe and complex mental health disorders.

As part of the Queensland Plan for Mental Health 2007-2017, a capital allocation had

been approved to rebuild BAC in a new location as:

o The capital fabric of BAC is no longer able to meet the requirements of a
contemporary model of care for adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation

and
o ln the future, the Park will become exclusively a High Secure and Secure

Rehabilitation Mental Health Service.

It was planned to build the Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Unit

Redlands, adjacent to the Redlands Hospital. lt was to be commissioned in 2014. Due to

environmental and other issues, the Project could not proceed and has now ceased.

The capital allocation previously attached to the rebuild has been reallocated to other
capital priorities and funding is currently no longer available for a.rebuild of BAC.

It has become imperative that:

o alternative contemporary model(s) of care be developed to replace the services

currently provided by BAC and

o an implementation plan be developed to achieve the alternative model(s) of care.

Com m un icat¡on objectives

Ensure stakeholders understand the vision and objectives of the BAC project.

Promote alternative contemporary model of care for Queensland adolescents.

Gain and sustain support of key stakeholders and influencers who play a critical role in

this project's success.

Create ownership of, and support for, the BAC project within WMHHS staff.

lncrease the community's understanding of the BAC project.

Use existing effective communication channels and forums to deliver key communication

wherever possible.

Devise new communication channels and forums to deliver key communication where
possible.

Encourage effective communication and feedback from stakeholders.

Manage expectations and reduce negative or speculative information.

Gommunication principles

Communication with all stakeholders is based on honesty and transparency

lnformation is easily accessed by all stakeholders
Communication is responsive and flexible to stakeholder feedback

Speaks with 'one voice' to stakeholders

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Comm unication environment

Public health care in Queensland (including WMHHS) has undergone significant change
overthe past 18+ months. As a result, staff morale and the public image of public health
care in Queensland has been on a downward trend. This appears to be improving however
there are still a number of challenges facing the HHS and Queensland Health as the system
manager including:

Managing community expectations and perceptions.
Population growth and increased demand necessitates substantial increase in all
aspects of health service capacity, including increased bed numbers and increased
elective surgery services
Workforce shortages across health professions.

Recruiting and retaining clinical staff given overall shorlages, competition from other
states and countries and the private sector.
Creating a work environment which rewards quality in service, innovation, and fosters
teaching and research to attract and retain staff.
Developing new models of providing care and reconfiguring services with less reliance
on the hospital and acute setting and more emphasis on patients being managed in the
community setting.
Managing outcomes and resources when individual patient care may be provided in
different locations and sectors.
Ensuring and demonstrating that our health service is safe and of high quality.
lmproving access to the health system for Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslander people
and people disadvantaged by language, disability and geographic isolation.
Recruiting skilled, professional staff.
Changed funding modelfor H,HS'.

Stakeholder groups

I nte rn a I stakeh o I d e rs:
. WMHHS Board, Executive and Senior Management Team
. Clinicians, other staff and management working within WMHHS
. Health Minister and key advisors
. Queensland Health Director-General, Deputy Directors-General and Executive Directors
o Senior Heads of Department
o Education Queensland
. Education Minister
. Director-General Education Queensland

Exte rn a I sta ke h old e rs :

. The Premier and other Queensland Government Ministers

. Media
o Existing and potential patients of BAC
. General public
. Broader health professionals including GPs

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Stakeholder analysis

. AustralianMedicalAssociation

. Members of Parliament

. Local Governments

. Opposition parties

. Relevant unions

. Professionalcolleges

. Other Hospital and Health Services
¡ Non-governmentorganisations

Communication risks and issues

)

Consumers and families
Staff working in BAC
West Moreton Hospital and H
Board
Health Minister
The Qld Premier

ce Group

and Other Drugs

HS'

cation

Expert Cl
External
Mental Health
B

All Chief Executives, HHSs
Minister for Health
System Manager

Unions
Professional colleges
Broader health professionals

Mental Health
Se

pposition parties

Stakeholders ore not
kept adequately
informed, leoding to
misinformation in

Med Hiqh High Adhere to communication
plon, including evoluotion
torgets

25/08/201.4l-0:4L am
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Risk Consequence
(hieh/ med/
low)

Communication actions to
mitigate risk

public reolm

Stokeholders and
issues are not scoped
odequotely ond
communication does
not sotisfy their
concerns, leoding to
opposition to project

High Hish Ensure stokeholder and issues

thoroughly explored.

Political influence
chonges the scope of
the project

Keep Heolth Minister ond
Premier informed during oll
stoges to help ensure support

a

Key messages

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is committed to ensuring adolescents have
access to the mental health care they need.

o West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is collaborating with an expert clinical
reference group to ensure the model of care developed meets the needs of
adolescents requiring extended mental health treatment. The Hospital and Health
Service ís working closely with mental health experts to ensure the new model of
care for Queensland's adolescents is appropriate and based on best available
evidence.

o We will also work together with the community and mental health consumers to
ensure their needs they are kept up-to-date.

Closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre at The Park Centre for Mental Health does not
mean the end of extended mental health treatment and rehabilitation for young people in

Queensland.
o The Park has expanded in its capacity as a high secure forensic adult mental

health facility. This is not a suitable place for adolescents
o Our goal is to ensure that the adolescents currently at Barrett Adolescent Centre

are cared for in an environment that is best suited for them.
o lt is in the best interests of young people that they are not cared for in the same

environment as adult mental health consumers who require high secure care.
o Queensland's youth will continue to receive the excellent mental health care that

they have always received.
o We want adolescents to be able to receive the care they need as close to their

home as possible.

a
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Communication tactics

Ghannel/tactic Rationale

Online and digital communication

Low cost and a central repository for all

projecVprogram related information.
lntranet (including spotlight) and lnternet
(new web pages and FAQs)

lnternet new page(s) to HHS website
including FAQs. Can emulate the lntranet
page(s)

Low cost, engages both internal & external
stakeholders

Social media (Twitter / Facebook) Low cost, engages both internal & external
stakeholders

lnternal communications

CE all staff emails / staff newsletter updates Timely distribution from the CE re: key
information (changes and updates)

Consider e-alerts to inform System Manager
May only be appropriate once new model of
care has been determined.

E-alerts

Memos / letters and email to networks Top down communications from CE on key
information (changes and updates) about the
projecUprogram as they're about to roll out.

These memos/ letters should be prepared for
other HHS', NGOs etc.

Briefing note to Health Minister and System
Manager

Bottom up communications on key
information (changes and updates) about the
projecUprogram for noting or approval

Face-to-face

lnternal stakeholder briefin gs, train ings,
meetings and focus groups

One-on-one engagement with key
stakeholders such as BAC staff, Health

Minister, other HHS'etc on project/program

milestone activities prior to commencement.

Undertake a consultative approach with key
stakeholders (e.g EQ, NGOs) to ensure
messages align with stakeholder
expectations.

External stakeholders briefings, meetings

Marketing collateral

Fact sheet

Mail out (letters)

Media

Media statements

Develop and distribute supporting collateral
that explains, reinforces or triggers key
project/program messa ges.

7l?:,ty.t:
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Ghannel/tactic

Media conferences

Comm unity service announcements

Social media (Twitter / Facebook)

Action plan internal and external stakeholders

Activity lssues /
risks

Messages /
content

Priority Status

Responses
to
corresponde
nce

BAC existing
patients,
staff, general
public,
politicians
who have
submitted
corresponde
nce on tssue

Corresponde
nce writer
may go to
media

Develop
standard
response
regarding
background
of project,
reasonrng
etc
However,
ensure
response rs

updated to
reflect
various
phases of
þro¡ect.

Nil ASAP High done

Media
holding
statements

Media,
general
public,
WMHHS
staff

Key
messages
with focus on
care being
provided to
young
people

Rowdy PR Nit ASAP Medium done

Fact sheet As above
Should also
include info
on consumer
concerns --
lnfo to come
from Dr Cary
Breakev

Rowdy PR,
Project
Lead, WM
HHS online
& marketing
officer

Nit 1t12t12 Medium

Briefing note
to Minister &
System
Manager

Minister &
Ministerial
staff,
Director-
General

Outline
scope of
project,
reasonrng
and
discussions
to be
covered in
meeting with
BAC staff

WMHHS CE Nit W/C
26t11t12

High

lnternal
stakeholder
briefing

BAC staff,
WMHHS
mental
health staff

BAC staff
currently do
not support
project

Explain
background
for project,
focus on key
messages
that youth
will not miss

WMHHS CE Nil w/c
26t11t12

High

2s/08/201.410:41 am
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Messages /
content

Responsibil
itv

Budget When Priority StatusActivity Target
audience

lssues /
risks

out

Want
solution now

Update on
project and
outcome of
staff briefinq

WMHHS CE Nit 4t12t12 Mediumlnternal
stakeholder
briefing

Health
Minister &
Ministerial
staff

1t12t12 LowPlanning -
Online
communicati
on

WMHHS
staff, general
public

lf information
is not timely
and accurate
will create
negative
perception
and media
attention

Start
planning for
content.
Outline
scope of
project,
reasonrng
and
proposed
way forward
Must be
regularly
updated with
project
phase
information

Rowdy PR,
Project
Lead,
WMHHS
online &
marketing
officer

Nit

Media
conferences
/ community
servtce
announceme
nts

Media,
general
public

Negative
media
stories

Siick to key
messages

WMHHS CE,
Rowdy PR

N¡I As required Medium

WMHHS
staff, general
public

lf information
is not timely
and accurate
will create
negative
perception
and media
attention

Go live
information

Nit Mid-January LowGo live-
Online
communicati
on

Social media
(consider
using the
System
Manager's
social media
channels if
WMHHS has
none
available)

Ail Stick to key
messages,
outline
scope of
project,
reasonrng
and
proposed
way fonruard.
Must be
regularly
updated with
project
phase
information

Social media
(consider
using the
System
Manager's
social media
channels if
WMHHS has
none
availalble)

Nit TBD Low

Evaluation

9lr?age
25/08/201.4 L0:41- am
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Evaluation of this plan will involve feedback being sourced at each phase of the project to
ascertain the effectiveness of communications. The main channels for gaining feedback are
as follows:

. Feedback from staff on concerns and issues

. Feedback from management groups

. Staff forums

. Media analysis and tracking

. Meetings

This feedback will be used as the main driver for up-dating and continually improving the
communication plan.

lssues management

lssues management will form a critical part of the BAC communication plan and should be
based on the following platforms:

Prevention of public media lssues wherever possible
This can be achieved by:
. Avoiding the deliberate 'baiting' of likely opponents and instead focusing all information

and communication on the positives of the BAC project and WMHHS.
o Providing tangible examples or explanations rather than playing the 'blame game'.
. Keeping focused on consistent delivery of key messages
. Factually answering all questions from media and opponents.
. Ensuring BAC staff and consumers are informed of the mechanisms available to address

their concerns / issues, to avoid them going directly to the media with their concerns.

Effective and timely managemenú of issues as and when they arise
This can be achieved by:
o Agreeing a process for issues management in the media with the Health Minister's and

Premier's offices to ensure there are no obstacles to a fast and timely response.
. Preparing Q&As where possible for any significant issues that arise to ensure the HHS

CE, Minister or Premier is prepared to answer all anticipated questions, and has a broad
range of facts and figures at hand.

. Seek agreement with the HHS CE on a case-by-case basis which media inquiries the
CE is prepared to respond to by interview, or via written statement.

. Preparing updated key messages for the HHS CE as issues flare to assist with
responding to media inquiries.

. Ensuring all media inquiries that are issues-related are responded to quickly.

. Designating a suitable alternative spokesperson if the HHS CE is unavailable.

25/08/201.4 L0:4L am
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1. Barrett Adolescent Centre Project

.'l Background
Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC) is located within The Park - Centre for Mental Health (The Park) and provides a state wide service of
extended treatment and rehabilitation for up to 15 adolescents with severe and complex mental health disorders.
As part of the Queensland Plan for Mental Health 2007-2017 , a capital allocation had been approved to rebuild BAC in a new location as:

o The capital fabric of BAC is no longer able to meet the requirements of a contemporary model of care for adolescent extended
treatment and rehabilitation and

o ln the future, the Park will become exclusively a High Secure and Secure Rehabilitation Mental Health Service.
It was planned to build the Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Unit Redlands, adjacent to the Redlands Hospital. lt was to
be commissioned in 2014. Due to environmental and other issues, the Project could not proceed and has now ceased.

The capital allocation previously attached to the rebuild has been reallocated to other capital priorities and funding is currently no longer
available for a rebuild of BAC.

It has become imperative that:
o alternative contemporary model(s) of care be developed to replace the services currently provided by BAC and
o an implementation plan be developed to achieve the alternative model(s) of care.

1.2 Project objectives
. Ensure stakeholders understand the vision and objectives of the BAC project.
. Communicate to stakeholders alternative contemporary models of care for Queensland adolescents
. lncrease the community's understanding of the BAC project.
. Encourage effective communication and feedback from stakeholders.

a

a

a

a

a
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2. Stakeholderengagementobjectives

2.1 Stakeholderengagementobjectives
. create ownership of, and support for, the BAC project within wMHHS staff.
o lncrease the community's understanding of the BAC project.
. Gain support of new model of care by clinicians, consumers and their families
. Communication with all stakeholders is based on honesty and transparency
o lnformation is easily accessed by all stakeholders
. Communication is responsive and flexible to stakeholder feedback

2-2 Strategic priorities
West Moreton Hospital and Health Service (WMHHS) is a health-care community dedicated to improving the health of the population it serves
This stakeholder engagement plan links to three of the Hospital and Health Service's six strategic directions:
. Revitalise Services
. lnnovate and Redesign
o Build Sustainable Services and lnfrastructure

2.3 Stakeholder groups

S1 : lnternal stakeholders:
. WMHHS Board, Executive and Senior Management Team
. Clinicians, other staff and management working within WMHHS
. Health Minister and key advisors
' Queensland Health Director-General, Deputy Directors-Generaland Executive Directors. Senior Heads of Department
. Existing BAC patients & families
. Other Adolescent inpatient MH services

Education Queensland

25/08/2014 L0:4L am
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Education Minister
Director-General Education Queensland

52: External stakeholders:
. The Premier and other Queensland Government Ministers
. Media
. Potential patients of BAC
. General public
. Broader health professionals including GPs
. Australian MedicalAssociation
. Members of Parliament
. Local Governments
. Opposition parties
. Relevant unions
. Professional colleges
. Other Hospital and Health Services
. Non-government organisations

2.3 Level of engagement

2.3.1 Level of engagement needed:

To be effective, this plan will require the following levels of engagement:

*Epgage-ment level Stakeholder
lnformation: One-way relationship, where information is provided to stakeholders S1 & 52: General community, media, WMHHS staff
and the community (other than BAC staff), consumers and families, AMA,

Members of Parliament, Opposition parties,
Gonsultation: Two-way refationship, where community views are sought and there is S1 & 52: BAC staff, consumers, relevant unions, other

25/O8/2O1.4l-0:41 am
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Active participation: Communities and individuals are actively involved in project
decisions; the community can help manage the process of developing solutions; there

(incl DG and Minister for Education)
S1: Clinicians (clinical reference group in particular),
Minister for Health, WMHHS Board

Treatment

Executive Sponsor EDMH&SS to closely oversight
activities in gant chart to minimise this risk
lnput from external experts and reviewing evidence
based models of care will minimise this risk

Close collaboration between West Moreton HHS, other
HHS and the System Manager will minimise this risk as
existing resources, capacity etc will be confirmed
lmplementation of the communication plan will
minimise this risk.

a¡g_ op_po.rtqnlliçS tpI 
-s_na¡ed. age.¡Qa.

2.3.2 Rationale:

3. Project risks

Risk Event and lmpact

Time frames in the gant chart are not met,
leading to loss of confidence from stakeholders
Expert Clinical Reference Group do not agree on
a preferred Model of Care, causing delays to the
development of an implementation plan
Preferred Model of Care cannot be endorsed,
causing implementation delays

Communication of Project objectives, scope and
progress is not effective, leading to stakeholder
dissatisfaction

infonnetiOn +Ð' CóinsultaljOn #r-f> active
pârticrpation

Increasing level of stakeholder lnflu,ence

ues and solutions.

il],'riÌì|1l 'iù{'t ...¡¡i,.ütfl¡fìr.ffi|rlJ*tc ,Àa -Ìr{rjì¡{.f"s liì (.rtrr\ü:i r.Iìl¡il:r,!ry}ì(

Likelihood Severity Risk
rqting

MediumLikely

Possible

Minor

Moderate Medium

Major High

Moderate Medium

Possible

Possible

2s/08/2014 L0:4L am
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Endorsed lmplementation plan is delayed,
delaying stage 1 implementation for current BAC
consumers

4. Stakeholder and issues analys¡s

Stakeholder group lssues

S1 Opposed to
closure of BAC

Lack of faith in
WMHHS finding
sustainable
solution

High expectation
on service
delivery

Opposed to
change

Want cost
effective,
statewide solution
(Minister's office)

Solution must
consider political
ramifications.

Likely Moderate High

Primary stakeholders

Effective project management and broad stakeholder
engagement with minimise this risk

Engagement need Communicat¡on and
engagement tools

Secondary
stakeholders

a

a

aaa

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

BAC staff

Office of the
Minister

OtheTWMHHS
staff

System Manager

Education Qld

BAC patients &
families

High level
engagement
required -
information,
consultation and
active
participation.

Need to be kept
up-to-date
regularly (weekly
or fortnightly if
possible)

Need to feel part
of solutíon.

Garner support
for project

Open & honest
communication

Fact sheets

Newsletter
updates

All staff emails

Face-to-face
meetings/forums

Correspondence/l
etters

lntranet updates

lnternet updates

E-alerts

Memos/briefing
notes

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

O

a

a a
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Stakeholder group lssues

a

S2

Lack of
understandíng of
need for change

Do not
understand
project

Swayed by
negative
comment/inaccur
ate information

Political
ramifications

Primary stakeholders

a Gurrent BAC
consumers &
their families

Office of Premier

Other HHS'

Professional
Colleges

NGOs

Engagement need

Consultation
(primary
stakeholders)

lnformation
(secondary
stakeholders)

Create awareness
& understanding
of project

Open and
honest
communication

Regular updates

Communication and
engagement tools

Newsletters

Fact sheets

Secondary
stakeholders

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Media

General public

AMA

Relevant unions

Local
Governments

Members of
Parliament

Media
responses/releas
CS

Press
conferences

lnternet updates

Face-to-face
meetings

E-alerts

Social media

Letters/correspon
dence

Memos/briefing
notes

a

a

a
a

a
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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4.1 Gommunication and engagement tools

Tool/tactic
Online and digital communication
lntranet (including spotlight) and lnternet (new web
pages and FAQs)

lnternet new page(s)to HHS website including
FAQs. Can emulate the lntranet page(s)

Social media (Twitter / Facebook)

lnternal commun¡cat¡ons

CE all staff emails / staff newsletter updates

E-alerts

Memos / letters and email to networks

Briefing note to Health Minister and System
Manager

Face-to-face

lnternal stakeholder briefings, trainings, meetings
and focus groups

External stakeholders briefings, meetings

Rationale

Low cost and a central repository for all project/program related information

Low cost, engages both internal & external stakeholders

Low cost, engages both internal & external stakeholders

Timely distribution from the CE re: key information (changes and updates)

Consider e-alerts to inform System Manager. May only be appropriate once new model of care has
been determined.

Top down communications from CE on key information (changes and updates) about the
project/program as they're about to roll out. These memos/ letters should be prepared for other HHS',
NGOs etc.

Bottom up communications on key information (changes and updates)about the projecUprogram for
noting or approval

One-on-one engagement with key stakeholders such as BAC staff, Health Minister, other HHS' etc on
projecVprogram milestone activities prior to commencement.

Undertake a consultative approach with key stakeholders (e.g EQ, NGOs) to ensure messages align

25/O8/2O1410:41 am
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Tool/tactic

Marketing collateral
Fact sheet

Mail out (letters)

Media

Media statements

Media conferences

Community service announcements

Social media (Twitter / Facebook)

5. Key messages

M1

M1a

M1b:

Rationale
with stakeholder expectations

Develop and distribute supporting collateral that explains, reinforces or triggers key projecVprogram
messages.

l\42

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is committed to ensuring adolescents have access to the mental health care they
need

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is collaborating with an expert clinical reference group to ensure the model of care
developed meets the needs of adolescents requiring extended mental health treatment. The Hospital and Health Service is
working closely with mental health experts to ensure the new model of care for Queensland's adolescents is appropriate and
based on best available evidence.

We will also work together with the community and mental health consumers to ensure their needs they are kept up{o-date.

Developing alternative models of care does not mean the end of longer term mental health treatment and rehabilitation for young
people in Queensland.

25/08/201.410:4L am
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M2a

M2b

M2c:

M2d

\A2e

The Park has expanded in its capacity as a high secure forensic adult mental health facility. This is not a suitable place for
adolescents

Our goal is to ensure that the adolescents currently at Barrett Adolescent Centre are cared for in an environment that is best
suited for them.

It is in the best interests of young people that they are not cared for in the same environment as adult mental health consumers
who require high secure treatment.

Queensland's youth will continue to receive the excellent mental health care that they have always received.

We want adolescents to be able to receive the care they need as close to their home as possible.

2s/O8/2o1.410:4L am
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6. Service standards

Activity Service standard

Response to inquiries

Telephone

Email

Media enquiries

Written correspondence

Briefing notes

lnformation dissemination

Project team updates

BAC staff briefings

Meeting procedures

Project team meetings

Résponse within 48 hours of receipt.

Response within 48 hours of receipt.

Responses will meet all media deadlines.

Response within 7 days of receipt.

Response provided within allotted timeframe
i l :,'::: 

''t : ,::' t:
ir Lrr irl trr

Release monthly to list of agreed stakeholders.

Monthly face-to-face forums with BAC staff

Record all
for{night of

meeting procedures and actions and distribute within a
meeting, to list of agreed stakeholders.

rr ilr

't

rli

,t

't''
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7. Action plan and budget

Project
milestone
and timing
Planning Briefing note

Gommunication Audience
and engagement
tools

Primary key
message

M1, M1a, M1b,
Ìt42, \42a, M2b,
M2c,lt[2d, \A2e

M1, M1a, M1b

M1, M1a, M1b

M1, M1a, M1b,
M2, M2a,lt[2b,
M2c,lll2d, \A2e

M1, M1a, M1b

Tasks

Briefing note to WMHHS CE
be drafted

Responsibility Timing and
frequency

Standard
response to
correspondence

Fact
SheeUnewsletters

Face{o-face
briefing

lntranet

Media response

Fact
sheets/newsletters

System
manager;
Health
Minister;
System
Manager
General
public

BAC staff;
current
consumers &
families;
general public
BAC staff;
Health
Minister;
System
Manager
WMHHS staff

BAC staff;
current

M1, M1a, M1b
+ updates on

Fortnightly (if
possible)

Budget

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

Draft letter to
be written

Draft fact
sheet

Talking points
to be drafted

Rowdy PR

Rowdy PR

Rowdy PR;
WMHHS CE

As needed

To be
reviewed/updated
in each project
phase
Fortnightly

As required

As required

As required

Scoping

Media;
general public

M1, M1a, Mlb

ïext to be
drafted; Fact
sheet
uploaded

Standard
response(s) to
be prepared
Draft fact
sheet

Rowdy PR;
WMHHS
communication
& engagement
unit
Rowdy PR

2s/08/201.4 L0:4L am
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Project
milestone
and timing

Gommunication Audience
and engagement
tools

Primary key
message

expert reference
group planning

M1, M1a, Mlb
+ updates on
expert reference
group planning
Updates on
planning group
activities;

Tasks Responsibility Timing and
frequency

Responses to Rowdy PR As required
be drafted

Text to be
drafted

Rowdy PR;
WMHHS
communication
& engagement
unit

Rowdy PR;
WMHHS
communication
& engagement
unit
WMHHS CE;
Rowdy PR

As required

As required

As required

Budget

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

consumers &
families;
general
public;
Education
Qld; System
Manager;
Health
Minister;
Other HHS'
Media;
general public

Media responses

lnternet

lntranet

Face-to-face
briefing

Media;
general
public; BAC
staff;
consumers &
families
WMHHS staff Project updates Text to be

drafted

BAC staff;
Health
Minister;
System
Manager;
Relevant

Project updates;
garner support for
current
direction(s)

Talking points
to be drafted

2s/08/20t410:41 am
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Project
milestone

. g¡d tlmi¡s

Decision
making

Communication
and engagement
tools

Social media
(should be part of
WMHHS'broader
social media
strategy, not
singular project)
Face-to-face
forums

Media
responses/media
conferences
lnternet

lntranet

Newsletters

Audience

Education Qld
General
public, media,
WMHHS
staff; Other
HHS'
Education Qld
BAC staff;
Health
Minister;
System
Manager;
Education QId
Media;
general publÍc

General
public

WMHHS
staff; System
Manager;
Other HHS'
BAC staff;
Health
Minister; BAC
consumers &
their families;
System
Manager;
General

Primary key
message

Project updates

Communicate
findings &
recommendations;
Garner support for
preferred option

Announce
decision

Announce new
model of care

Announce new
model of care

Announce new
model of care

Tasks

Text to be
written &
comments to
be moderated;
must be
responsive
Talking points
to be prepared

WMHHS CE;
Rowdy PR

Responsibility Timingand
frequency

WMHHS
Communication
& Engagement
Unit;WMHHS
CE (approvals)

As required

As above

Budget

Nit

N¡I

Nit

Nit

Nit

Nit

Talking points
to be prepared

Text to be
drafted

As above

WMHHS CE;
Rowdy PR

WMHHS
communication
& engagement
unit; Rowdy PR
As above

By end June
2013

When decision
finalised - By end
June 201 3
By end June
2013

As above

As above As above

25/O8/2O1.410:41 am
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Project
milestone
and timing

Gommunication Audience
and engagement
tools

Primary key
message

Benefits of new
modelof care

Announce new
model of care;
promote benefits
of new model of
care

responsive
New modelof Slandard
care & benefits of response to be
new model prepared; Must

Responsibility Timingand
frequency

Rowdy PR By end June
2013

Rowdy PR;
WMHHS CE

As required

Tasks Budget

N¡I

N¡I

Community
service
announcements
Social media
(should be part of
WMHHS'broader
social media
strategy, not
singular project)
Correspondence

public; media;
WMHHS
staff;
Education
Qld; Other
HHS'
General
public

General
public, media,
WMHHS
staff; Other
HHS'
Education Qld
General
public

Text to be
,prepared

Text to be
written &
comments to
be moderated;
must be

Memos/briefing
notes

Communicate
findings of
investigation &

' make
recommendations
on solution;
Garner support for
preferred ootion

WMHHS CE;
Rowdy PR

By end June
2013

Nitri

mo/briefing
Health
Minister

il tr

25/08/201.4l-0:41- am
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8. Evaluation

Objective
Correspondence will be responded
to within 7 days of receipt

Evaluate volume and nature of
stakeholder feedback

Stakeholder feedback will be
provided within 7 days

Fact sheets / newsletter updates
will be provided fortnightly

All media responses will meet
media outlets' deadlines

Evaluation
Track letter distribution through
phone calls to each facility within
three working days of intended
receipt

Prepare feedback log & manage
distribution and collection of
statistics a fortnight after each of
the following project milestones:

. Planning

. Scoping

. Decision making

Track feedback through feedback
log & correspondence to prepare
responses; consider stakeholder
survey at end of project to
determine if happy with level of
communication

Consider stakeholder survey at
end of project to determine if
happy with level of communication;
Project updates to be provided on
regular basis using fact sheets and
internal newsletters

Track media queries and response
times; analyse data at end of
project; Timely responses to be
provided; Project Lead & WMHHS
CE to be made available to
approve responses as required.

Who
WMHHS admin support

Chris Thorburn

Chris Thorburn; WMHHS admin
support

Rowdy PR

Rowdy PR, WMHHS CE; Sharon
Kelly

WMHHS communication &
engagement unit

When
Within three working days of
intended receipt of letter

July 2013

Daily

Fortnightly

As required

Project key messages will appear Media clip analysis
in media afticles 5O% of the time

25/O8/2O1.410:41 am
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lssues synopsis

SITUATION ANALYSIS:

' Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC) is located within The Park - Centre for Mental Health (The Park) and provides a state wide service of extended
treatment and rehabilitation for up to 15 adolescents with severe and complex mental health disorders.

. As part of the Queensland Plan for Mental Health 2007-2017 , a capital allocation had been approved to rebuild BAC in a new location as:
o The capital fabric of BAC is no longer able to meet the requirements of a contem porary model of care for adolescent extended treatment

and rehabilitation and
o ln the future, the Park will become exclusively a High Secure and Secure Rehabilitation Mental Health Service.

. lt was planned to build the Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Unit Redlands, adjacent to the Redlands Hospital. lt was to be
commissionedin20l4. Due to environmental and other issues, the Project could not proceed and has now ceased.

. The capital allocation previously attached to the rebuild has been reallocated to other capital priorities and funding is currently no longer available
for a rebuild of BAC.

. lt has become imperative that:
o alternative contemporary model(s) of care be developed to replace the seruices currently provided by BAC and
o an implementation plan be developed to achieve the alternative model(s) of care.

MEDIA PROGNOSIS
. This issue has already attracted significant negative media attention & will continue to do so for some time
. There is a perception that adolescents requiring longer term mental health treatment will no longer be able to access that treatment. There is also

a perception that any other model other than BAC would be sub-standard.
. To reassure the community it is necessary to reiterate that care for these adolescents will continue and that any model of care put forward will be

based on best practice and will provide patients with at least the same level of care currently provided.

MAJOR ISSUES AND RESPONSES / FAQs

Has the expert clinical reference group made any recommendations?
The expert clinical reference group met for the last time on 24 April2013, and has submitted their seven recommendations to the overarching
Planning Group. These recommendations identify the key components and considerations for how Queensland can best meet the mental health

COI.018.0001.0226EXHIBIT 316



needs of adolescents requiring longer term care. These recommendations have also been considered by the West Moreton Hospital and Health
Board, and other key stakeholders.

Has a decision been made about the future of Barrett Adolescent Gentre?
It has been determined that a new statewide service model will be developed for adolescents requiring longer term mental health. Barrett Adolescent
Centre will cease operations once this new model of care is in place.

Who is developing this model of care?
The model of care will be developed collaboratively with West Moreton Hospital and Health Service, Children's Health Queensland and the
Department of Health.

What willthis model look like?
It is likely that this model will comprise a variety of treatment options including inpatient care, individual and group therapy sessions. The new model
of care will mean that adolescents can receive care closer to their homes rather than being admitted to a facility in Brisbane.

What about the current BAC consumers?
Current patients at BAC will continue to receive care at the centre until they are discharged into their home services or a new model of care has been
determined.

Are young people going to miss out?
No. We want to make sure young mental health consumers receive the right treatment in the right place, at the right time. The adolescents currently
admitted to Barrett Adolescent Centre will continue to receive the highest qualiiy care that is most appropriate for them. The care for these young
people and their families will continue to be a priority for West Moreton Hospital and Health Service.

ls this just another budget cut ?
No, this is not about cost cutting. All recurrent funding for Barrett's adolescent mental health care will continue well into the future and support a
statewide model. This is also not about cutting beds or ceasing longer term mental health care for adolescents in Queensland. This is about
delivering contemporary models of care for young mental health consumers in an environment that is safe for them. And in an environment that is
closer to their homes.

What about the school on site ?
The education department is responsible for the school and will advise of their

J
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CURRENT STATUS
Media is aware of an impending decision regarding the future of Barrett Adolescent Centre

KEY MESSAGES
. Adolescents requiring longer term mental health treatment will continue to receive the same quality of care they require and have always

received.
. No adolescent will miss out on the care they require.
. BAC will close at end of December 2013 when alternate services will become available.
. The Park is a high-secure adult mental health facility. As part of The Park, this means BAC is not an appropriate environment for the treatment

of adolescents.

RECOMMENDED APPROACH
. Media holding statement in the first instance
. Media statement announcing decision
. Media statements - progress updates
. FAQs
¡ Letters to stakeholders
. Standard Ministerial response
. Newsletter updates (continuing with Fast Facts)

COI.018.0001.0228EXHIBIT 316



ATTACHMENTS

1. Talking points

2. Media holding statement - no announcement

3. Media statement announcing decision

4. Letter - standard Ministerial response

5. Letter to stakeholders

.úI-* I
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ATTAGHMENT 1: TALKING POINTS L. DWYER FOR DISCUSSION WITH HEALTH MINISTER

As you know, things have changed. The Park is no longer a suitable location for an adolescent mental health inpatient service.

The Park has expanded in its capacity as a high secure forensic adult mental health facility.

This poses a risk for young people. This is not a suitable place for adolescents.

My goal is to ensure that the adolescents currently at Barrett Adolescent Centre are cared for in an environment that is best suited for them.

It is in the best interests of young people that they are not cared for in the same environment as adult mental health consumers who require high
secure treatment.

An alternative statewide service model is required

There is significant patient/carer, community, mental health sector and media concern about a decision on the future of the BAC.

A timely decision is paramount.

Significant consultation has occurred with recommendations being put forward by an Expert Clinical Reference Group.

West Moreton HHB considered 7 recommendations of the Expert Clinical Reference Group on 24 \/lay 2013.

Board approval to close BAC is dependent on alternative, appropriate service provisions for the adolescent target group.

A communication plan has been developed

There has been no public announcement about the future of BAC to date.

Any announcement is dependent on your recommendation.

The Department of Health is progressing planning for Youth Prevention and Recovery Care (Y-PARC) services to be established in Queensland
by January 2014.

a

a

a

a

o

a

O

a

a
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This service would provide an alternatíve care option for the adolescent target group currently assessing BAC.

A likely site for the first Y-PARC is Metro South HHS.

Consultation about the proposed next stages of the strategy has been limited to Children's Health Queensland Chief Executive Dr Peter Steer,
Deputy Director-General Dr Michael Cleary and Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Executive Director Dr Bill Kingswell.

Agreement has been reached that the strategy will be finalised through a partnership between West Moreton HHS, Children's Health Queensland
and the Department of Health.

It is proposed that BAC will close in December 2013.

Discharge planning for current patients will commence immediately.

No further admissions will be accepted to BAC.

It is proposed that ongoing statewide service provision for mental health adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation will become the
responsibility of Children's Health Queensland, and planning will begin for the transition of current BAC operational funding form WMHHS (in line
with patient discharge)

a

a

a

a

a
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ATTACHMENT 2: MEDIA HOLDING STATEMENT - NO ANNOUNCEMENT

No decision about the future of Barrett Adolescent Centre has been made

The Expert Clinical Reference Group has now concluded its investigation of options for a statewide model of care for young people requiring longer
term mental health treatment.

The group has put forward seven recommendations for consideration, and these recommendations are now being considered by West Moreton
Hospital and Health Service.

Our goal is to ensure no adolescent goes without the expert mental health care they require. Any decision made by the Health Service must take into
account the need for a consistent, best-practice, statewide approach to caring for young poeple requiring longer term mental health treatment.

We must also consider the delivery of contemporary models of care for young mental health consumers in an environment that is safe for them and
this may include partnerships with non-government organisations.

ENDS
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ATTACHMENT 3: MEDIA HOLDING STATEMENT ANNOUNCING CHANGE

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is committed to ensuring no adolescent goes without the expert mental health care they required.

It has been determined that it is in the best interests of young people requiring longer term mental health treatment that Barrett Adolescent Centre
(based at The Park Centre for Mental Health) close by end 2013.

However, I can assure consumers, their families and the community that closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre will not mean the end of mental
health care for young people in Queensland.

The decision to close Barrett Adolescent Centre follows thorough investigations by an Expert Clinical Reference Group which put forward seven
recommendations for a statewide service for young people requiring longer term mental health.

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service has accepted allseven of the Expert Clinical Reference Group. The HHS will now work closely with other
hospital and health services across the state, as well as other mental health care providers to develop a service that meets the needs of these young
people.

Until this service has been developed, current Barrett Adolescent Centre consumers will continue to be provided with the care they require at Barrett.

Under a new statewide model of care, Queensland's youth will continue to receive the excellent mental health care that they have always received.

The Park is a high secure adult mental health facility. This is not a suitable place for adolescents.

Our goal now is to ensure our youth are cared for in an environment that is best suited for them. lt is in the best interests of young people that they
are not cared for in the same environment as adult mental health consumers who require high secure care.

ENDS
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ATTACHMENT 4: LETTER - STANDARD MINISTERIAL RESPONSE

Dear

Thank you for your letter/email dated xxx

Please be assured that l, along with West Moreton Hospital and Health Service, am committed to ensuring Queensland's adolescents have access to
the mental health care they need.

Following considerable consultation and the consideration of the recommendations of an Expert Clinical Reference Group, it has been determined
that the Barrett Adolescent Centre is no longer a suitable environment to care for young people requiring longer term mental health treatment. lt is my
intention to close the centre by the end of 2013 however, I am determined that Queensland's adolescents will continue to receive the care they need.
To this end, I have directed the Department along with West Moreton Hospital and Health Service and Children's Health Queensland to develop a
statewide model of care for these adolescents.

I can assure you that Queensland's youth will continue to receive the excellent mental health care that they have always received. No adolescent will
miss out on the care they need and Barrett Adolescent Centre will not close unless a suitable statewide alternative has been developed. My
Department and the health service will also work together with the community and mental health consumers to ensure they are kept up-to-date.

Once again I thank you for your correspondence. A copy of your email/letter has been forwarded to West Moreton Hospital and Health Service for
information and consideration. Should you have further queries, please done hesitate to contact [insert a contact email/phone forthe project].

Yours sincerely
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ATTACHMENT 5: LETTER TO STAKEHOLDERS

Dear

I am writing to advise the latest information regarding Barrett Adolescent Centre.

As you know considerable consultation and work has been undertaken by an Expert Clinical Reference Group since November 2012.Fhe reference
group put forward seven key recommendations and these have now been considered.

It has become clear, that Barrett Adolescent Centre is no longer an appropriate place to provide care for adolescents requiring longer term mental
health treatment. The centre is located at The Park - Centre for Mental Health incorporating a high secure adult mental health facility and we believe
this is not a safe environment for adolescents.

We are committed to ensuring Queensland's adolescents have access to the mental health care they need however, it is intended the Barrett
Adolescent Centre will cease operations by end of 2013. We are determined to continue to provide adolescents with the care they require and will
work with the Department of Health and Children's Health Queensland to develop a statewide model of care for these young people.

I can assure you that Queensland's youth will continue to receive the excellent mental health care that they have always received. No adolescent will
miss out on the care they need and Barrett Adolescent Centre will not close unless a suitable statewide alternative has been developed.

We will continue to work together with you to ensure you are kept up-to-date. lf you have any concerns please do not hesitate to contact us via [insert
email addressl.

Yours sincerely

/'- r.
\. -¿- \.-/
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Barrett Adolescent Gentre
Communication plan
September 2013 - February 2014

Developed by: Laura Johnson

t Date:30/09/2013

1 Overview

2 Objectives

The communication plan objectives are to:

Communication Strategy

I

fhe Barrett Adolescent Centre Communication plan sets out the key communication
activities required to raise awareness of the project and to educate and engage key
stakeholders across the West Moreton community.

Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC) is located within The Park - Centre for Mental Health
(The Park), West Moreton Hospital and Health Service (ì/VMHHS) and provides a state
wide service of extended treatment and rehabilitation for up to 15 adolescents with severe
and complex mental health disorders.

As part of the Queensland Plan for Mental Health 2007-2017, a capital allocation had
been approved to rebuild BAC in a new location as:

. The capital fabric of BAC is no longer able to meet the requirements of a

contemporary model of care for adolescent extended treatment and rehabilitation
and

. ln the future, the Park will become exclusively a High Secure and Secure
Rehabilitation Mental Health Service.

It was planned to build the Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Unit
Redlands, adjacent to the Redlands Hospital. lt was to be commissioned in 2014. Due to
environmental and other issues, the Project could not proceed and has now ceased.

The capital allocation previously attached to the rebuild has been reallocated to other
capital priorities and funding is currently no longer available for a rebuild of BAC.

It has become imperative that:

. Alternative contemporary model(s) of care be developed to replace the services
currently provided by BAC and

. An implementation plan will be developed to achieve the alternative model(s) of
care.

This communication plan will be linked to the Children's Health Queensland (CHQ)
Statewide Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Strategy,
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Ensure stakeholders are aware of the implementation and understand the key
impacts, benefits and outcomes of the project,

Gain and maintain the support of key WMHHS stakeholders, decision makers and
influencers during the implementation.

lncrease awareness of the timeframes, processes and milestones of the
implementation.

Engage key WMHHS stakeholders to become champions and advocates for
communicating key messages about the project.

Encourage effective communication and feedback from stakeholders.

Manage expectations and reduce negative or speculative information.

Target audiences and stakeholders

This section identifies the primary and secondary audiences and key stakeholders

Note that internal project stakeholders, such as members of the project team, should be
identified in the communication management section of the project plan.

Primary Audiences:

WMHHS Board, Executive and Senior Management Team

Clinicians, other staff and management working within WMHHS

Existing and potential patients of BAC

Families and Carers of patients at BAC

Health Minister and key advisors

Queensland Health Director-General, Deputy Directors-General and Executive Directors

Senior Heads of Department

Education Queensland

Education Minister

Director-General Education Queensland

Key Stakeholders:

External

The Premier and other Queensland Government Ministers

Media

General public

Broader health professionals including GPs

Australian Medical Association

Members of Parliament

Local Governments

Opposition parties

a

a

a

a

a

3

Communicatión Strategy
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4

Relevant unions

Professional colleges

Other HHS's

Non-government organisations

Key Messages

Below are the high-level key messages for the stakeholders identified in the Stakeholder
Analysis. These messages will be communicated in the early stages of the project
implementation.

They will be updated and reviewed regularly during the lifecycle of the implementation
phase and will change depending on the key implementation milestone, project schedule
and stage of the implementation (see Communication action plan).

WMHHS is committed to ensuring adolescents have access to the mental health care
they need.
o WMHHS is collaborating with an expert steering committee to ensure the model

of care developed meets the needs of adolescents requiring extended mental
health treatment. The HHS is working closely with mental health experts to
ensure the new model of care for Queensland's adolescents is appropriate and
based on best available evidence.

o We will also work together with the community and mental health consumers to
ensure their needs they are kept up-to-date.

a

a Closure of the BAC at The Park does not mean the end of extended mental health
treatment and rehabilitation for young people in Queensland.
o The Park has expanded in its capacity as a high secure forensic adult mental

health facility. This is not a suitable place for adolescents
o Our goal is to ensure that the adolescents currently at BAC are cared for in an

environment that is best suited for them.
o lt is in the best interests of young people that they are not cared for in the same

environment as adult mental health consumers who require high secure care.
o Queensland's youth will continue to receive the excellent mental health care that

they have always received.

o We want adolescents to be able to receive the care they need as close to their
home as possible.

Communlcation Strategy
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5 Communication action plan

The following communication action plan focuses on key milestones, outcomes, schedules or issues before and during the BAC Communication
plan implementation and the tactics required to communicate messages to stakeholders.

Timing

Ongoing

Fortnightly
(commencing 9
October 2013)
By the end October
2013
As required

As required

As required

Responsible
Officer
Project Officer
(PO), BAC

PO, BAC and
Administration
Officer
PO, BAC

WMHHS
Communications
and PO. BAC
PO, BAC

WMHHS
Communications
and PO, BAC

Target audience

BAC Staff, Patients, Families
and Carers, general public,
politicians (who have submitted
correspondence on an issue)

Staff, Patients, Families
and Carers

BAC Staff

Media, general public, WMHHS
Staff, CHQ

Minister and Ministerial staff
and Director-General
Media, general public

Strategy

Responses to correspondence

Fact sheet (s)

Staff nnatre

Media holding statements

Briefing notes to Minister of Health and System Manager

Media conferences/ community service announcements

Communication Strategy
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Comment [J1]: Do you want these
sections completed?

7

Budget

What is the total cost of fhrs activity.
What is the breakdown of cosfs by component activity?
What is the source of funding and has it been approved?
/s fhrs the optimal use of resources given all the available alternatives?
ls this an appropriate use of public monies?

Eval uation and measurement

Evaluation of the Communication Plan will involve feedback being sourced during the
implementation.

How will this activity be measured against its objectives?
What methods, qualitative and/or quantitative, will be employed to assess fhe
performance of the campaign?
What benchmark (eg resu/fs of previous similar or comparable activity) can we use to
assess fhe success or otherwise of this activity?
Who will complete the evaluation?
When will the evaluation be carried out?
Will there be an evaluation repoñ and who will do this?

Ghannel Measurement and how you will evaluate the measurement

Example:

QHEPS lntranet site

Example:

. Number of hits on QHEPS site

. Alignment of 'push' communications to number of hits on

QHEPS site

Communication Strategy
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From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:

Anne Brennan
Geppert, Leanne
Clayworth, Vanessa; Johnson, Laura
tIlIl20L3 2:05 pm
BAC parent support

Hi I have rung most parents in last 2 days.
There are many for whom face to face meetings are not easy to attend or who do not want one. There is

therefore no need to circulate group re booking appointments with me. I will liaise with Laura and

convene a family meeting for all the others.10 at most but probably only 7.

Anne

)
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From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:

Leanne Geppert

Ingrid Adamson; Sharon Kelly
tll4l20l31:46 pm
Follow up to update BAC parent email addresses

Dear
I appreciated the opportuniÇ to hear your perspective this morning at the Steering Committee, and was
pleased to be able to meet you in person.

You commented in the meeting that there are several BAC parents who indicated to you that they did not
receive the emailed letter inviting their submission to the development of service options. West Moreton
HHS has been utilising the email addresses provided by families to BAC for all our correspondence, and
we are keen to ensure these contact details are updated regularly so that all parents/carers are receiving
the information we disseminate,

Dependent on the wishes of the relevant parents, would you mind letting us know the names and email
contact details of the BAC parents/carers who have not been receiving our emails, or alternatively, invite
them to directly contact Sharon Kelly, Executive Director of Mental Health & Specialised Services, West
Moreton HHS on so that we can update our lists.

Again, thank you for sharing your experiences and perspective this morning
Regards
Leanne

Dr Leanne Geppeft
A'/Director of Strategy
Mental Health & Specialised Services

ïYest ÍVie¡ret*n lÉr:spiåaÉ ar¡d l"leaååh *erví*e

The Park - Centre for Mental Health

Administration Building, Cnr Ellerton Drive and Wolston Park Rd, Wacol, QLD 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC, QLD 4074

www.health.qld.oov.au ( http://www.health,qld.qov.au/ )
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Leanne Geppeft
Laura Johnson
10125120t3 6:21 pm
Fwd: Parents for Committee Meeting

Hi Laura
pls save for our records, thanks, LG

Dr Leanne Geppert
Ár/Director of Strategy
Mental Health & Specialised Services

',¡Vi:ra:i i'ir:ir; t::;. 1',,", 
'j 
22:-;.i ,i::.:.:,i .¡:':c i i i:.¡:',; ii¡ J:: ¡:-r¡-,.i I f 1:.,1

The Park - Centre for Mental Health

Administration Building, Cnr Ellerton Drive and Wolston Park Rd, Wacol, QLD 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC, QLD 4074

www.health.qld,gov.au ( htto://www.health,qld.gov.au/ )

>>> Ingrid Adamson 1012512013 2:44 pm >>>
Hello and thank you for your email. I am really pleased that are able to make the
meeting.

In regard to your enquiry regarding teleconferencing, unfortunately we are unable to provide these
facilities on this occasion.

Leanne has also informed me of your request to speak directly with the consumer and carer
representatives on the Steering Committee. Due to our privacy principles, we are unable to provide
contact details of Steering Committee members to pafties outside of the Committee. The most
appropriate way to raise matters with the Steering Committee is through me/ as secretar¡at for the
Committee, and I'd be more than happy to do this for you.

As I mentioned to you in an earlier email, I am preparing some information for the Steering Committee
meeting on the 4th November. Would you please provide the email addresses, and contact phone
numbers, of those parents attending, so that I can circulate this information prior to the meeting and
speak with them regarding the process?

Thanks
Ingrid

>>> 231I0120I3 10:40 am >>>

Good morning Ingrid,
I can confirm that will defìnitely be in attendance. One
other and a couple of others have not responded to emails yet

- I don't have their phone numbers, Is it possible that we could arrange a teleconference hook-up if
someone can't attend in person? I'll update you if I hear anything fufther today.
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Leanne Geppeft
Laura Johnson
IIlBl2}t3 5:44 pm

Fwd: Re: contact with all BAC parents/carers

pls save

Dr Leanne Geppeft
A/Director of Strategy
Mental Health & Specialised Services

Wps"¿ Mr¡reion l-lerspiÈal anii t{n¡¡itl'¡ $.:rs:¡*..*:

The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Administration Building, Cnr Ellefton Drive and Wolston Park Rd, Wacol, QLD 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC, QLD 4074

www. health, qld.qov. au ( http : //www. health. qld. qov.a u/ )

>>> Elisabeth Hoehn IIlBl20I3 6:20 am >>>
Hi Sharon
Thank you for the follow-up,
To add to the information:

School appears to be having a very concefted communication process happening, providing a 'splitting'
contrast to that of health in the minds of the parents.
Elisabeth

>>> Sharon Kelly IU7l20I3 6:42 pm >>>
Hi,

task nearing completion.

attached is the list with a column added that indicates the conversations had. Interestingly not all parents
think they are not being communicated with.

Regards
Sharon

Sharon Kelly
Executive Director
Mental Health and Specialised Services
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West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Administration Building, Cnr Ellerton Drive and Wolston Park Road, Wacol, Qld 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC, Qld 4074
www, health.qld. gov.au ( http ://www. health. qld. gov,au/ )
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From: MD09-WestMoreton-HSD
To: Sdlo
CC: CLO, WMH; Dwyer, Lesley; ED MH&SS
Date: I0lIIl20I3 4:30 pm

Subject: REPLY FURTHER INFORMATION REQUIRED_MD0920130282_DG071767_ Request for
advice - - BAC - DUE COB Friday 11 October 2013

Good Afternoon Simone,

please see below response for further information from Ms Sharon Kelly - Executive Director Mental
Health & Specialised Services - WMHHS. This response has been endorsed by A/CE WMHHS - Ms Linda
Hardy:

The timing of transition (ie from early 2014 rather than from late 2014 )

all announcements have consistently identified early 2014 as the transition date, noting consultation
and planning for transition commenced in November 2012.

it is noted that the facility is located on The Park, the statewide adult forensic mental health unit and
will be fully operational by January 2074.

Staff departures from BAC
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Staff have been advised that the current facility at The Park will close late January 2014, noting
flexibiliÇ dependent on individual client needs within BAC at the time

there has been no planned reductions in staffing, however where natural attrition has occurred over
this time permanent positions have been filled through temporary long term health appointments

there has been increased emphasis on senior clinical care during this transitions time through
addition of senior Clinical roles

WMHHS adheres to all appropriate HR processes as they relate to any change management and
service changes

Regards
Sharon

Sharon Kelly
Executive Director
Mental Health and Specialised Services

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

Kind regards,
Karen

Office of the Chief Executive (MD09)
West Moreton Hospital &
Health Service

>>> Scilr-r -l 0¡31:lûi3 i(l:.i zl ¿irn >:'>

i'li Kat'+r.

Thank \¡r:t fci ihis i¡rfc¡'r-rrali¡:i:

I c¿rl-t't gcr: jr; ln\¡ r:í ilt¡: ;4r,';lr: ú:lì¡)l'e 3¡:il:q r-zî i)'¡¡:;i¿,¡l ¡,luit-tt: b*ic'¡.v ;,ìrû oOVLIírlri L;lî, r:ç¡.
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The timing of transition (ie from early 2014 rather than from late 2014 )
Staff departures from BAC

These issues don't seem to be addressed in the DG corro or the background document. As such, we
still need EMAIL advice re the above by COB Friday please.

Tharrk you,
Jess.

Jessica Martin

Director
Departmental Liaison and Executive Support Unit
Office of the Director-General
'tr9th Floor, QHB
Department of Health

>>> On 911012013 a19:17 AM. in mess
MD09-WestMoreton-HSD wrote:

Good fv{orning Jessica,

Please see attached response to DG's Office in relation to as requested.

This response was endorsed by A/CE - WMHHS [r4s Linda Hardy, and has been sent back, as required to
Aaron from the Director General's Office.

Please notify WMFìHS if this response is suitable for your requirements, &/or ìf further information will be
reguired.

Thanks,
Karen

Kind regards,
Karen

Office of the Chief Executive (MD09)
West Moreton Hospital &
Health Service

>>> Sdlo 101412013 10:52 am >>>

Hi team.

has written to the DG of DPC (along wìth trany other recipients, below) regarding the
BAC.
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ì ;*e {lt¡¡t VL)U nri} iíjlrpürrrlinU i.¡ iiG0 l1It7 iìnrl ful¡192$4fì iii fiìis sanlc nratter, äild I sf-ìÉl Thet i-l{ìil7 ilô/
vv¡:; ijLìc oll i {lE:ltiler Il it oov+rrs n{f qll'rl-r¡,r rict ¡:oinis f:olcw, ¡'tn happv to just retr:eive ä ooitv i.:l lite L-lfì
trel$ilünsrl -e¡;'¡lr¡i I ctlt 1-,:r:vidv ¿¡dvicc Ìr: trfrC. hrlr'vtvc-,:- ìf ji rJoi.:s¡'t, I'li nr:r;ri el¡¡!f ¿,¡dr¡ir:e aili-:ilt,;i llie
¡roìrlls itr':k:vrr h\o i.1 Ot-,,tr'',*r¡ 2út'i ll.

I'lla¡llt ),eii,
J (l li,¡ .

Jerssi¡-::: ivíaitin

Direcici
Depari;-iii:::ial l-iaìsr:¡t e;rri lxecuiiver "Íu¡,r¡;or t LIriii
úffice r,'f lire f-tirectci-GeneraN
19lh Fi+rr. lli"lÊ
Depal-Tir;r:n! ¡-.í ile¡rlll r

>>> ûn 4!1Oi!j.i:1¡ ¡t 10:3¡r Âi14. i¡i nless¡rqe

Hi SDLO

We have received some further correspondence from about BAC (this time to our DG) - which
raises some new issues, including:

' The timing of transition (ie from early 2014 rather than from late 2014 )' Staff departures from BAC
' Whether there will be an educational facility co-located with a new Tier 3 facility

Could you please seek some further advice to inform our DGs response, including in responses to the
issues raised above, any further developments in relation to BAC since our last advice, the handling of
the allegations, and any other information that is relevant to/necessary for the preparation of a response,

(Please note, DPC's draft Premier response to has not been signed and sent as yet).

lf this could be provided by 1 1 October 2013,that would be much appreciated.

Thanks for your help with this.

Regards

Louise
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Sent: N4o¡rday. 23 Septernber 2013 10:08 ANI

To: l{ay,tee FaLrikner
Subject: FW: COMPLAÍ NT re: ciosure of Barrett Adolescent Centre

Hl Kaytee

Please register and assign to SHP for a DG response please

Regards
Jan

Jan Hatton
Manager, Executive Correspondence
Executive Correspondence Unit
Department of the Premier and Cabinet
Level 4, Executive Building, 100 George Street Brisbane QLD
PO Box 15185, City East QLD 4002

PPlease consider the environment before printing this email

Frorn : Director Genei"al DPC
Sent: Friday, 20 September 2013 3:45 Pful

To: DPC Correspondeirce
Subject; FW: COMPLAINT re: closure of Earrett Adoiesceirt Centre

ECU - for registration, allocation and necessary action please.

Thank you

From 
Sent; Wednesday. 18 Se¡rtenrber 2t1311:59 Al'4
To: Director General DPC
Subject: COMPLAII,JT re: closure c¡f Barrett Adolescent Cetrtre

Dear Sir.
i wish to subiäit a coniplaint regarding the çtrr,,rernnient's ciosur¡-: of the Barrett Adolescent Centre and
School.

The grounds fr:r the cornp!ainÌ range frcm hour¡ tlre fact of tlre closure canre into the pubiic dornaitr - from
a coilcerlred cloctor at the ljhild P¡"otectior¡ lnquiry hlcvetnL¡er ZAiZ and not through discussion and
corrsuitatir¡n wilh 3at¡-ett yortng people, faniiiies arll the comtnunity;
- the exirernely pocr (in mcst cases absent) consuftatir:n and ¡rrcvision r:f i¡rfornlation tr¡ ¿li i¡-rt¡¡l¡rsd;

- the laihre of the governmsnt 1o acctl,i:i. tlie recorrlmerr¡iattr:rr of The Expetl Clìnicai l?eference Group that
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a Tier 3 facility be prcvided with a school, which recognises how critical it is to provide education
integrated the treaiment facilit

- ongoitrg failure to adequately inform parents and young people rvhich is risl<inç¡ the reccvery anrj mental
heallh of the young peaple being treated at Barrett, causing immense dístress to parents, anrJ staff of the
centre tvho's only focus is in trying to suppoú these young people through their recovery:

- the rapidly reducing and unrealistic timeline for having aiternative seruices in place for young pecple to
transition to:

- the faiiLtre to recognise the short-sightedness cf closing Barreit, wi-rich the nrinìster has constantiy saicl
has ^done a good ¡oir', itr that it wiil create a significant gap in nrenial health services for tiueenslancj
youtir by failirrg to provide a Tier 3 service with a school.

I hat¡e attached copies of emails I have sent to the Minister for Health Lar¡¡rence Springborg, the
Director-Geirei-al of Queensland Health lan Maynarci, aild {he informatian supplied to West l\¡loreton
Health, the Men'ral Health ûcmmissioner and the Conrmissi.ln for Children and Young Peopl*
ûueensland which outlines the hasis for our opposition to the clssu¡"e of Barrett.

I thank you for ycurconsideration of this malter and lsok farward to your reply
Regar"ds,

Tirìs emaii
is inter¡ded orrly for the addressee. lts use is lin"rlted to that intendecl' by ihe author at the time and it is not
to be di*tributed without the author's consent, Unless otherwise stated, the State of QueenslanrÌ arcepts
no Ìiability for the coiitents of this email except v¿here subsequently confirmed in writing, The opinions
expressed in this email are those of the author and do not necessärily represent ti¡e views of the State of
Queensland. This ernail is confidential and may be subject to a clainr of legal privilege. ff ycu have
received this email in error, please notify the autl¡or and delete this rnessage irameriiately.
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Parent Session - Wednesday l1 December 2013

Good morning and welcome.

Thank you for coming today, especially on such short notice.

I would like to note apologies from the parents and carers who could not make it today. "Apologies also from
Sharon Kelly, Executive Director, Mental Health and Specialised Services who is away unwell.

Today's session is an opportunity for parents and carers to hear from special guest Dr Sandra Radovini who
will talk about service models from Victoria. Dr Radovini will not be providing an update or any input into what
is happening with child and youth mental health services in Queensland - this is more of an opportunity to see
how other jurisdictions are providing services to young people with complex and multiple mental health
problems.

I will also be providing an update about the transition services currently being established by West Moreton
rlpital and Health Service (HHS) (in conjunction with Aftercare and Children's Health Queensland).

I would also like to welcome Stephen Stathis and lngrid Adamson from Children Health Queensland HHS who
will be conducting some consultation on the future models of care for Queensland.

People are encouraged to ask questions, and make this more of an informal interaction today.

lntroduction for Dr Sandra Radovini

Dr Radovini is a consultant Psychiatrist with over 25 years clinical experience in Mental Health in the private
and public sectors, metropolitan and rural settings and child, adolescent, youth and adult psychiatry.

Dr Radovini is the Director of Mindful - the Victorian state-wide teaching and training unit hosting postgraduate
courses, professionalforums, workshops, short courses for clinicians working in Child and Adolescent Health
Services (CAMHS) as well as clinicians working in other sectors e.g. education, welfare, private practice.

ln November 2011, Dr Radovini was appointed as the inaugural Clinical Director of headspace - National

/ Vth Mental Health Foundation, a Commonwealth Government initiative designed to provide early access to
ir*-rhtal health services for youth aged 12-25 years via headspace centres, e-headspace and school support
programs.

From 2009 - 2011 , Dr Radovini was the inaugural Chief Child Psychiatrist with the Victorian Government
Department of Health. This position was created by the Minister for Mental Health as part of the Victorian
Mental Health Reform Strategy to focus on the needs of children, young people and their families.

Dr Radovini was also the Consultant Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist with the Orygen Youth Health lntensive
Mobile Youth Outreach Service (IMYOS) team for nine years. The IMYOS team works with high risk young
people with multiple and complex needs and develops innovative ways of working with vulnerable young
people and their families and carers. Dr Radovini has co-authored several papers describing the IMYOS
model of care.
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West Moreton Hospital and Healih Service

Proposed Schedule: Sandra Radovini öo
10 and Wednesday 1 1 December 2013Tuesda

lntent
t

Flight details ltinerary TBA (Bernice arranging) Accommodation Grand Chancellor Brisbane, Spring Hill

To share experiences and learnings associated with the models of care implemented in Victoria for adolescents with complex and multiple mental
health problems:
o Literature
o Own professional experience and learnings with service models and as previous Chief Psychiatrist, Children and Adolescents

2 To provide professional comment on future service options as needed and planned by Children's Health Queensland.

Out of Scope:

Critique in a public setting of the current service provision of Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation in Queensland

Costs:

7. Travelfor Sandra (flights, taxicosts, incidentals and meals)-West Moreton HHS

2. Accommodation for Sandra - CHQ

3. Tea/coffee /food at information events (excluding dinner) - West Moreton HHS

Proposed Schedule - Sandra Radovini Page 1 of 3
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West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

Proposed Schedule: Sandra Radovini
10 and Wednesd 11 December 2013Tu

Schedule:

RSVPSCost

Nil

Nil

Afternoon Tea to be
provided by WM
HHS - allowing
informal discussion
with Sandra

following the
presentation

S6s per person

(drinks excluded)-
self funded

Morning Tea to be
provided by WM
HHS

Purpose

Discuss the Qld proposed model of
care for adolescent mental health
services

Welcome and general discussion

To provide an opportunity for staff
to hear about service delivery
models from Victoria - CYMHS;

complex care models for high risk
adolescents; Take 2 Model of Service
in Victoria.

lnformal networking

20 min presentation with
laptop/projector: Dr Sandra Radovini

To provide an opportunity for
parents and carers to hear about

t. service delivery models from
Victoria; ,,¡\*,

Venue

Spring HiIICYMHS

Cnr Rogers & Water Street

Spring Hill

Office of Executive Director,
MH&SS

Admin Building

The Park Centre for Mental
Health

Ellerton Drive, Wacol

Dawson House

Conference Room

The Park Centre for Mental
Health

Era Bistro

102 Melbourne Street

South Brisbane

Anderson House

Conference room

The Park Centre for Mental

Audience

Judi Krause

Stephen Stathis

lngrid Adamson

Sharon Kelly

Leanne Geppert

BAC Staff

West Moreton
CYMHS Staff

College of
Psychiatry

Senior CYMHS

Leaders from QH

WM HHS, CHQ&
MHAODB leaders

Parent/s and

carer/s of young
people from BAC

Event

Meeting

Meeting

Professional
Development
- lnformation
Session by

Sandra

Radovini

Professional
Development
(Dinner)

- Session by

Sandra

Radovini

lnformation
Session by

Sandra

Radovini,
cHq wM

Date / Time

Tuesday 10

December 2013

11am onwards

Tuesday 10

December 20L3

1:30pm to
2:15pm

Tuesday L0

December 201-3

2:30pm to
3.30pm

Tuesday 10
December 2013

6:30pm

Wednesday 11

December 20L3

10am to 12pm

*t

Proposed Schedule - Sandra Radovini Page 2 of 3
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2. elements of CHQ new service
options (consultation)

3. WMtransitionalservice
options

Media Statement

HHS

West Moreton Hospital and Fiealth Service

Proposed Schedule: Sandra Radovini oo
l0 and Wednesday 11 December 2013Tuesda

Proposed Schedule - Sandra Radovini Page 3 of 3
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Barrett Adolescent Parent Session

11 December 2013
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Today¡r,

1. Overview of the Transitional Service
Options

2. Update from Ch¡ldren's Health Queensland
on elements of the proposed future service
options

3. Presentation E Dr Sandra Radovini
(Victoria)
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o

o

Goals...

Update on progression of work around
future service options

Opportunity to ask questions and provide
input

Hear about V¡ctorian service models and
their experience in cari ng for young people
with complex mental health needs

o
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WM HHS Transit¡onal Service Options
ran ln teri m plan

Recovery oriented treatment and rehabilitation for young people (aged 16 -
21 years) with severe and persistent mental health problems

Key lssues:
' lmperative at all levels to ensure ro gap to service delivery for BAC

consumers and other young people in Qld
' Partnership service model - WM HHS, CHQ, Aftercare, Department of

Health
' The interim options will be a pilot for the future service options. Need to focus on individual, recov

reintegrate and reconnect young
school/vocation and local mental

' Clinical safety and risk mitigation are key priorities
' Interface between QH and DETE is high priority - Alignment between

QH and DETE model of service delively

I
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WM HHS Transitional Service Options
r 3 Phases

Phase 1

Activity Based Holiday Program

Site - The Park
16 December 2OL3 - 24 January 2OL4

Target population
Current BAC inpatients and day patients (as clinically safe and

indicated)
Severe and persistent mental health problems - rehabilitation
Medium to high level of acuity

Referral Process

BAC Assessment and Referral

Overview of service / treatment
Activity and socialisation focus
Monday to Thursday school hours + parent session on Fridays

Staffing Required
Core staff:- Aftercare team (clinical and other) + BAC staff

Length of Program Delivery
Up to length of Christmas School Holidays 2013/1,4

Governance
WM HHS and Aftercare
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Phase 2
Target population
Current BAC inpatients and day patients 1,6y-2Ly
New patients meeting criteria from other HHSs - previously eligible for
referralto BAC

Severe and persistent mental health problems - rehabilitation
Medium to high level of acuity

Referral Process

CYMHS Assessment and Referral
State-wide Clinical Referral Panel

Overview of service / treatment
Assertive Communitv Outreach Serv : 5 davs / extended hours
Delivered in least restrictive environment and utilising a recovery model
- range of flexible outreach services for engagement, treatment &
rehabilitation to assist young people to meet their developmental tasks
in the context of recovery from mental health presentations
Dav Program: Monday to Thursday school hours and school terms
Delivered in a therapeutic milieu - range of facilities in community
lndividual, family and group therapeutic & rehabilitation programs
ln-reach educationaltutors + ongoing access to local school/vocation
Supported Accommodation: 7 days
Delivered in a therapeutic milieu - domestic style facility
ln-reach CYMHS clinical team

Staffing Required
Core staff:- Aftercare team (clinical and other) + identified CyMHS
clinician/s

Length of Program Delivery
ACOS & Day Program: Up to L2 months, Supported Accomm: Up to 6
months

Governance
Joint - CHQ, WMHHS, Aftercare

West Moreton Tra nsitional Service:
.Assertive Community Outreach Service
.Day Program
.Supported Accommodation
.Pursuing option for sub-acute inpatient beds

Site - To be confirmed (pursuing Greenslopes option)
February 2014 commencement
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(

Phase 3

Target population
As per State-wide Adolescent Extended Treatment and
Rehabilitation Strategy

Governance
CHQ HHS
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Steve Munro

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments

Leanne Geppert
Thursday 14 August 2014 12:29 pm
Bernice Holland
FW: Parent lnvites for Sandra Radovini Session - Wednesday '10 December 2013

)

Ðr Leanne Geppert
AJDirector of Strategy
Mental Health & Specialised Services

:".,..':

The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Administration Building, Cnr Ellerton Drive and Wolston Park Rd, Wacol, QLD 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC, QLD 4074
www. health.qld.qov.au

From: Laura Johnson

..Sent: Thursday, 5 December 2013 4t23 PM

io: Leanne Geppert
Cc: Sharon Kelly; WM_ED_MH&SS
Subject: Parent Invites for Sandra Radovini Session - Wednesday 10 December 2013

Hi Leanne,

Please find attached the personalised parent invites. I have also attached the current parent contact list.

Thank you
Laura

Laura Johnson
Project Officer - Redevelopment
Mental Health & Specialised Services

'..1.' ; .1,.';,,1.:az'z 2:,,:':,.r.t.,1. .. . . ," t:..

1
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The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Administration Building, Cnr Ellerton Drive and Wolston Park Rd, Wacol, QLD 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC, QLD 4074
www. health.q ld. qov. a u

'/

2
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West l\loreton Hospital and Health Service

Dear

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition
Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple
mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Current BAC Young Peop¡e

Wednesday, 'l 1 December 2413
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Pank Centre fsr Fdlemtal f{ealth

Date:
Time:I Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.
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West Moretorr Hospital and Health Setvice

Dear

I West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently

attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct

invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements

of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria

who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Current BAC Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Pa¡'k Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:

l Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when

you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.
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West l\loreton Hospitnl and Health Setvice

Dear 

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session.

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition
Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental healih needs.

Information Session fsr
Parents and Garers of

Current BAG YounE PeopEe

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
X 0.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson l-louse
TË'ee Fark Gentre for ft/lental þ{ealtlr

Elate:
Tirne:

, Loe ation:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.
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West Moreion Hospitaland Health Service æ

Dear

r West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently

attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct

invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements

of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria

who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental health needs.

Informat¡on Session for
Parents and Carers of

Current BAC Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:

l Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when

you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.
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West f\loreton Hospital and Health 5e¡vice E

Dear

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition
Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple
mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Carers of

Current BAC Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2A13
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:

r Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

Queenslilrrl
Góve riiment
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West l\lorr:ton Hospital anrl Healtl: Setvice

Dear

' West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently

attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria

who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental health needs.

Informat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Gurrent BAC Young Peop¡e

Wednesday, 11 December 2CI13

10.00arn - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Fank Centne for ilfiemtæl h{eaËåln

Ðate:
Time:

r Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when

you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

Queen:[arrrl
a-r-ìv9ti merìl
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West Moreton Hosoital and Health Servir-e

Dear

I West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the ïransition
Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple
mental health needs.

Informat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Current BAC Young Peop¡e

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centne for MemtaE HealÊl:

Date:
Time:

i Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

COI.018.0001.0274EXHIBIT 316



Dear

r West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently

attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct

invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements

of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria

who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Current BAC YounE Feople

Wednesday, 11 Decernber 2413
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mæntæ! [4ealth

West ftlcrreton Hos¡rital and Health Setvice ffi

Date:
Time:

, Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when

you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

QuÉent[ònd
l¡r¡vq¡¡ ¡19¡¡¡
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West Aloreton Hospitaland Health Service a

Dear 

\ West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session.

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition
Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple
mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Current BAC Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2A13
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:

I Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

Queenlla nrl
Góvèaí trent
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West lVloreton Hospital and Health SeNrice Fil

Dear

I West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently

attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct

invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements

of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria

who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Current BAC Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:

' Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when

you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

Qu€(n5la¡td
6overincnt
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West lrloreioir Hos¡rital and Healtli Selvice

Dear 

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To suppor-t each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple
mental health needs.

InforÍïation Session for
Pa¡.ents and Carers of

Gurrent tsAC Young People

Wednesday, tr tr December 2013
10.00a¡n - 12"00pm
Andenson House
The Færk eentne for Mental !'{ealth

Date:
Time:
Loeation:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

COI.018.0001.0278EXHIBIT 316



West liloreton Hospitaland Health Service n

Dear

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently

attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements

of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria

who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Carers of

Current BAG Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:

) Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when

you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

Queens[a n rl
6ovèrtnenl

COI.018.0001.0279EXHIBIT 316



West i\loreton Hospital and Healtl-rService il

Dear 

I West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session.

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently

attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements

of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition

Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple

mental health needs.

lnformat¡on Session for
Parents and Garers of

Current BAC Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:

, l-ocation:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.
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West f\loreton Hospital and Health Service t

Dear 

\ West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition
Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple
mental health needs.

lnformation Session for
Parents and Carers of

Current BAC Young People

Wednesday, 11 December 2013
10.00am - 12.00pm
Anderson House
The Park Centre for Mental Health

Date:
Time:
Location:

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.

COI.018.0001.0281EXHIBIT 316
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From: Ingrid Adamson
To: Laura Johnson
CC: Leanne Geppet
Date: IU20l20t312:44 pm

Subject: Re: Parent and Carer Consultation on Future Models

Hi Laura - we are very keen to do this - perhaps we can speak to Leanne about this when we have
Stephen and Deb on the phone at 1.30pm (after speaking with Lesley Dwyer)?

We were thinking that we could commence the session with an overview of the model and then have

Sandra speak to why it works well in Victoria. We thought the same session could also be run with the
staff.

Cheers
Ingrid

>>> Laura Johnson 2011712013 72:L2 pm >>>
Hi Ingrid,

I have spoken with Leanne about CHQ conducting consultation with the parents and carers on the future
models whilst we have them together for the Sandra Radovini session. Can you please confirm that CHQ

are happy to still do this as we are currently preparing some information which we want to send out to
the parents and carers. If you could please let me know today it would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you
Laura

I¿urøtoñtson
lProj ect ffi u - \çlcø e [o pnent
lr{ntøt tþa{ú ë Sp æíaÍisel Sentícts

West Í4 * ret* n l{ ers p i,r:: aÊ æ ú r.:i É'Ì ¡,:;¡ t tlt .Ës¿ :"o¡ í e:'¿

The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Administration Building, Cnr Elledon Drive and Wolston Park Rd, Wacol, QLD 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC, QLD 4074

www, health.qld. gov.au ( http : //www. health,qld.qov.au/ )
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Name Parent/Carer

RSVPs for Sandra Radovini Parent and Carer lnformation Session Wednesday 10
December 2013

Apologies:

Other attendees:
Dr Anne Brennan
Sharon Kelly
Leanne Geppert
lngrid Adamson
Stephen Stathis
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Enquiries to:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Our Ref:

Queensland
Government

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

Chief Execulive

cEc201 306s8

Dear Parents and Carers

The statewide project for the Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation (SW AETR)

lmplementation Strategy has commenced under the governance of Children's Health Queensland. As paft

of the statewide project there is an overarching Steering Committee that has met three times since 26

August 2013 and working with the steering committee are two Working Groups and a Clinical Panel.

One working Group is focusing on the Seruice Options, building on the work that was completed by the
Experl Clinical Reference Group earlier this year. The second working Group will focus on financial and

staffing requirements for any future service models. Finally, the Clinical Panel will consist of a team of
clinicians led by Dr Anne Brennan (A/Clinical Director of the Barrett Adolescent Centre) that focuses on

identifying and supporting the ongoing care needs of and future options for the adolescents currently at

Barrett or on the waiting list.

The SW AETR Service Options lmplementation Working Group will be meeting for the first time tomorrow,
1 October 2013, when a forum will be held, A second forum is planned in a month's time. This

Working Group comprises a range of multi-disciplinary clinicians and service leaders from statewide
Child and Youth Mental Health Services (CYMHS), consumer and carer representation, and non
government organisation representation.

I would like to invite you to (or you may wish to collectively as a group) prepare a written submission
for the consideration of the Service Options Working group, Our aim is to ensure you have an

opportunity to contribute to the development of the new service options moving foruvard. The key
questions that we would appreciate you addressing in your submission are:

1. What components of the current services available in Queensland best meet the care

requirements of adolescents with complex mental health needs?
2. What are the gaps that you see with the current mental health service options available in

Queensland?
3. What opporlunities are there for new and/or enhanced services for these adolescents in

Queensland?
4. Are there any other comments you wish to make to the workíng group for their consideration?

Office
West Moreton Hospital and Health Service
lpswich Hospital
Chelmsford Avenue
lpswich Qld 4305

Postal
PO Box 73
lpswich Qld 4305

Phone Fax

COI.018.0001.0285EXHIBIT 316



This feedback will be valuable in providing insight into the planning of future service options for
adolescent mental health extended treatment and rehabilitation, Please send your submission to
Laura Johnson, Project Officer, Mental Health and Specíalised Services, West Moreton Hospital and
Health Service via by Friday 18 October 2013, Your de-identified
submission will be utilised by the SW AETR Service Options lmplementation Working Group in their
second Forum,

Yours sincerely

Lesley
Chief Executive
West Moreton Hospitaland Health Service
30 September 2013

r
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Queensland
Government

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

Enquiries to:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Our Ref:

Sharon Kelly

Dear insert parent name

I acknowledge there has been a lot of information about the process at the Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC)
and it is timely that I provide with an update.

The West Moreton Hospital and Health Service (WMHHS) is committed to ensuring that all young people

have suitable and appropriate transition plans in place prior to the closing the BAC building. BAC will not be

closing on 1 3 December 201 3. The closure date of the end of January 2014 is a flexible date and will be

responsive to the needs of young people and the service options available.

WMHHS have been consulting with parents and carers through this process, including parent and consumer
representation on the Expert Clinical Reference Group (ECRG) which determined that alternative models of
care were the best way to support adolescents requiring longer term mental health treatment into the future.

To date parents and carers have received (via email) nine fact sheets (and or updates) on the BAC since the
project began in November 2012. These fact sheets are also available from the WMHHS website
http://health.qld.oov.au/westmoreton/html/bac/default.asp. Fact sheet and updates will continue to be
provided to parents and carers by WMHHS. Also available from the website are copies of the frequently
asked questions and the ECRG's recommendations (which were also posted to parents and carers).

WMHHS have endeavoured to ensure that all parents and carers are contacted about changes at BAC

before they occur. WMHHS have held meetings with parents on a number of occasions and will continue to
do so throughout this process. The treating team at BAC are keeping your adolescent informed about what
is happening on a regular basis. The Clinical Director and Case Coordinators are your best point of contact
regarding the healthcare of your adolescent and are available for you to contact via phone or email.

Additionally all current BAC parents and carers were invited by WMHHS to submit a written submission to the

statewide project, expressing views and experiences regarding the current and future service options in

Queensland for adolescents requiring extended treatment and rehabilitation. One collective parent submission was

received from several BAC parents and carers. The parents and carers who contributed to the submission
presented it to the Steering Committee of the Statewide Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation

lmplementation Strategy on 4 November 2013.

I want to assure you that the closing of BAC is not a cost cutting exercise and that all funding for services provided

by BAC will continue well into the future. lt is not about cutting beds or ceasing longer term mental health care for
adolescents in Queensland. lt is about delivering contemporary models of care for young mental health consumers
in an environment that is safe for them and where possible closer to their homes.

Furthermore The Park - Centre for Mental Health Treatment, Education and Research is not a safe environment
for adolescents requiring longer term mental health care as it is expanding its capacity as a high secure forensic

adult mental health facility (visit for

information about forensic mental health in Queensland). Secondly the BAC buildings are ageing and are no

longer able to supporl contemporary models of care for young people requiring longer term mental health treatment

and rehabilitation.

lf you have any further queries please do not hesitate to contact me on
or

Office Postal Phone Fa

The Park - Centre for Mental Health Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park 
Administration Building, BC, Qld 4074
Cnr Elledon Drive and
Wolston Paft Road,
Wacol, Qld 4076
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Yours sincerely

Sharon Kelly
Executive Director
Mental Health and Specialised Services
West Moreton Hospital and Health Servíce

11112013

2
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Prepared by:

Submitted through

Cleared by

Office
The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Administration Building,
Cnr ElleÉon Drive and
Wolston Park Road,
Wacol, Qld 4076

Laura Johnson
Project Officer
MH&SS

04t1012013

Dr Leanne Geppeft
Director
MH&SS

11012013

Sharon Kelly
Executive Director
MH&SS

11012013

Postal
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park
BC, Qtd 4074

Phone Fax
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Steve Munro

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Anne Brennan
Wednesday 15 January 2014 10:52 am
Leanne Geppert
Laura Johnson
Parents of BAC consumers

Leanne
I have been following up with all families of discharged consumers to check on progress and ensure they are happy
with new care arrangements.
In November we met with Kathy Shapley regarding parent support. We have not had any further contact so I
assume we are not duplicating her work.
Vanessa and Laura continue to work on wait list and you have update email re that work.Vanessa has not had input
from Kathy since that initial meeting.
Please advise us if we are meant to liaise with Kathy.
Anne

rA/Clinical Director
Barrett Adolescent Centre
The Park-Centre for Mental Health

1
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Hi Monica,

Thank you for your request for financial assistance of consumer West Moreton,
Children's Health Queensland and the Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch have

considered this request, A collective decision has been made that this request can not be

supported at this time due there being no identified additional funds available,

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you wish to discuss further.

Kind regards
Leanne Geppeft
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Queensland
Government

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

Enquiries to:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Our Ref:

Sharon Kelly

Dear

Thank you again for taking the time to speak with me last week. I acknowledge and value
the perspective of your experiences with the Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC).

ln speaking with you I understand there has been a lot of information from a number of
sources about the process and I felt it was appropriate for me to provide the update.

I recognise that you felt our service had not been as supportive as we could in linking in
your with appropriate adult services and there had been some mixed messages
regarding accessing the psychologist, I understand has been attending outpatient
appointments and I hope that the clinical team have been able to give you some better
details in the past week.

As I discussed with you, the West Moreton Hospital and Health Service (WMHHS) is
committed to ensuring that all young people have suitable and appropriate transition plans
in place pr¡orto the closing of the BAC building. BAC will not be closing on 13 December
2013; this date simply relates to the completion of the regular school term. As previously
noted, the closure date of the Barrett Adolescent Centre building is the end of January
2014, This is a flexible date that will be responsive to the needs of young people and the
serv¡ce options available. lmportantly, we remain committed to ensuring that there will be
no gap to services for BAC consumers.

I have endeavoured to ensure that you are contacted about changes at BAC before they
occur and I and my colleagues have held meetings with parents and carers on a number
of occasions and will continue to do so throughout this process, The treating team at BAC
are keeping your adolescent informed about what is happening on a regular basis. The
Clinical Director and Case Coordinators are your best point of contact regarding the
healthcare of your adolescent and are available for you to contact via phone or email,

To date I trust you have received (via email) nine fact sheets (and or updates) on the BAC
since the project began in November 2012. These fact sheets are also available from the
WMHHS website http://health.qld,gov,aulwestmoreton/html/bacldefault,asp. Fact sheets
and updates will continue to be provided to parents and carers by WMHHS until full
transition has occurred. Also available from the website are copies of the frequently asked
questions and the ECRG's recommendations,

Office
The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Cnr Ellerton Drive and
Wolston Park Road
WACOL QLD 4076

Postal
Locked Bag 500
SUMNER PARK QLD 4074

l2
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I am aware that all current BAC parents and carers were invited by WMHHS to submit a written
submission to the statewide project, expressing views and experiences regarding the current
and future service options in Queensland for adolescents requiring extended treatment and
rehabilitation. One collective parent submission was received from several BAC parents and
carers. Some of the parents and carers who contributed to the submission presented it to the
Steering Committee of the Statewide Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation
lmplementation Strategy on 4 November 2013.

I want to assure you that the closing of BAC is not a cost cutting exercise and that all funding
for services provided by BAC will continue well into the future, lt is not about cutting beds or
ceasing longer term mental health care for adolescents in Queensland. lt is about delivering
contemporary models of care for young mental health consumers in an environment that is
safe for them and where possible closerto their liomes.

lf you have any fufther queries please do not hesitate to contact me on

Yours sincerely

Sha n ly
Executive Director
Mental Health and Specialised Services
West Moreton Hospital and Health Service
20t11t2013

2
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Prepared by:

Submitted through

Cleared by:

Office
The Park - Gentre for Mental Health
Cnr Ellerton Drive and
Wolston Park Road
WACOL QLD 4076

Laura Johnson
Project Officer
MH&SS

20t1112013

Dr Leanne Geppert
Director
MH&SS

20111/2013

Sharon Kelly
Executive Director
MH&SS

20t11t2013

Postal
Locked Bag 500
SUMNER PARK QLD 4074
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Dear

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service invites you to an information session

This session has been specifically designed for the parents/carers of young people currently
attending BAC. To support each family's confidentiality, please note attendance is by direct
invitation only.

This session will incorporate a presentation from Children's Health Queensland around elements
of the proposed future models of care, an update from West Moreton in regard to the Transition
Service Options, as well as a presentation by a leading child and youth Psychiatrist from Victoria
who has extensive experience in working with children and adolescents with complex and multiple
mental health needs.

Date:
Time;

, Location:

Wednesday, 'l 1 Dece¡mben 2013
10.00arn - "12.00pm

Anderson House
The Park Centre for llilentaN l-leaåtf'¡

Attendance will be via RSVP to Laura Johnson

RSVP: Monday 9th December 2013 by 12 midday

Emai | :

Phone

lf you are interested in this session but are unable to attend The Park in person, please advise when
you RSVP to discuss arranging other avenues where feasible.
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Queensland
Government

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

Enquiries to:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Our Ref:

Sharon Kelly

Dear insert parent name

Thank you for taking the time to speak with me last week. lt is unfortunate to hear that things are not going
well. I would encourage you to contact the treating team at the Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC) to discuss
the transition plan for

I understand there has been a lot of information about the process and it is timely that I provide with an

update.

The West Moreton Hospital and Health Service (WMHHS) is committed to ensuring that all young people

have suitable and appropriate transition plans in place prior to the closing the BAC building. BAC will not be

closing on 13 December 2013. The closure date of the end of January 2014 is a flexible date and will be

responsive to the needs of young people and the service options available.

WMHHS have been consulting with parents and carers through this process, including parent and consumer
representation on the Expert Clinical Reference Group (ECRG) which determined that alternative models of
care were the best way to support adolescents requiring longer term mental health treatment into the future.
To date parents and carers have received (via email) nine fact sheets (and or updates) on the BAC since the
project began in November 2012. These fact sheets are also available from the WMHHS website
http://health.qld.qov,au/westmoreton/html/bac/default.asp. Fact sheet and updates will continue to be
provided to parents and carers by WMHHS. Also available from the website are copies of the frequently
asked questions and the ECRG's recommendations (which were also posted to parents and carers).

WMHHS have endeavoured to ensure that all parents and carers are contacted about changes at BAC
before they occur. WMHHS have held meetings with parents on a number of occasions and will continue to
do so throughout this process. The treating team at BAC are keeping your adolescent informed about what
is happening on a regular basis. The Clinical Director and Case Coordinators are your best point of contact
regarding the healthcare of your adolescent and are available for you to contact via phone or email.

Additionally all current BAC parents and carers were invited by WMHHS to submit a written submission to the

statewide project, expressing views and experiences regarding the current and future service options in
Queensland for adolescents requiring extended treatment and rehabilitation. One collective parent submission was

received from several BAC parents and carers. The parents and carers who contributed to the submission
presented it to the Steering Committee of the Statewide Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation

lmplementation Strategy on 4 November 2013.

I want to assure you that the closing of BAC is not a cost cutting exercise and that all funding for services provided

by BAC will continue well into the future. lt is not about cutting beds or ceasing longer term mental health care for
adolescents in Queensland. lt is about delivering contemporary models of care for young mental health consumers
in an environment that is safe for them and where possible closer to their homes.

Fufthermore The Park - Centre for Mental Health Treatment, Education and Research is not a safe environment
for adolescents requiring longer term mental health care as it is expanding its capacity as a high secure forensic
adult mental health facility (visit for
information about forensic mental health in Queensland). Secondly the BAC buildings are ageing and are no
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longer able to support contemporary models of care for young people requiring longer term mental health treatment
and rehabilitation.

lf you have any further queries please do not hesitate to contact me on 
or (

Yours sincerely

Sharon Kelly
Executive Director
Mental Health and Specialised Services
West Moreton Hospital and Health Service

111t2013
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